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Union questions
BY RACHEL CRIBBS
Opinion Editor

by the state. The state found che
district bad broken the law by
underpaying faculty fo·. a number of

Aftcc months of negotiations, the
teachers in che Kern Community
College District and the district
Board of Trustees readied a tentative
agreement in early October.
lncludcd in the coottact is a laJ8e
pay ,.iise for teachers. The
suddenness with which district
ofliciaJs agreed to the contract left
faculty wondering why, after so
many months of discussion, the
district abruptly settled.
Shortly dter the board agreed to
the contract, the KCCD was audited

years.
Faculty union prcs.idenc Dr. John
Gerhold believes there is a
coonectioo between the audit aod the

contlffl agreement.
''Tius wu noc a coincidence. tbe
two wae definitely related," be :.aid.
"If che district agreed, then Ibey
would look less bad to the stale. They
didn't want to be out of cx,mpliancc
for dJiee years i.u a row. They could
be sued by the faculty, so Ibey bad
to make up with the faculty before
(the audit) broke," said Gerhold.

•
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g of contract settlement

Dr. Walter Pacbld. chancellor of
the district, ma.i.ntains the contract
bad nothing to do wich the audit,
"There was no connection
between the two," be said. "We bad
been negotiating for over a year and
I knew the audit WIS aoi.ng Oil. But
it didn't affect whM I was doing."
Kern is one of at least six
community college districts dw hu
not been living up to a state law
requiring that It least ba1f of their
education budgets go to salaries for
clASSl'OOID ceacbcn.
The law was designed to help
keep administrative costs U!ldC'r

coocrol.

"Wbco we were audited, the state
did oot allow some excluded items,"
said Dr. Charles Ha.nsoo. assistant
cbaocellorofoosiness services. "We
went from being over 50 percent to
undef. We made some mistakes in
categorizing things. We .::ouldn't
subsr•oriace some of our entries."
The auditor's study said that
while the KCCD reported to the
cbaJWllor's office Cba1 it spent 50.65
l:)a'(:ffl! of its educatiooal budget oo
teacher pay in 1998-99, tbe

percentage was actually 43.21.
To combat che low status, the

KCCD bas worked to cut spending
through CWTCDt contract agreement

aDd to pay tcacbcn well.
"We arc putting more money i.uto
imtructioo and less mooey for extras,
lite software and utilities," said
tfaMoo. "We are trying to do the best
we can. We went from a $3. 7 million
deficit to a $2.6 million deficit for
1999-2000."
The tucbers' salaries will be
boosted to the state average level,
which will help bring the KCCD in
compliance with the 50 pecceDt law.
At the board meeting 'lbanday,
board members were expected to
approve the contract as well u
consider Hanson's request for an
exemption from the SO percent law

for this vear.

granted

''We
siz.able increases in
salaries, about six million dollars.
Thal i.ucrease amounts to six million
and it will bring us closer to 50
percent," said Hanson.
"It was a wise choice to agree to
the contract, but it didn't fix the
uodertying problems," said Gerllold.
kn1e labor issue is settkd but it does
oot excuse them. They made the only
wise cboi« in their position."
Gerhold said the district bas
handled the situation well, but be
maintains the only way to really get
tbe KCCD in compliance with the
St-. CONTRACT, Pqe 6

Students tire of
presidential election
stalemate, confusion.
BY PATRICIA PINEDA
Rip staff writer
With the spotlight on the state of Florida
and the ballot hand counts, frustration
grows among Bush and Gore supporters
around tbe country.
While Bakersfield College students also
feel strongly that cheir candidates should
win, a IUJ'e group just want a president to
M named, DO . . . . . who Mis.
Studc.i Je.aoifcr Wooator voted.,
Republican and said cbe hand counts are
not DeC!SSU)', but the Gore camp is 11pSet
that they are behind in Votes.
"I think it's stupio. They gave the ballot
to second ,rade£s and they Were able to
vote right. I think it's because Gore is all
upset because he is not winning, he had to
bring in lawyers," said Wooster.
She also worries that the image of the
Uoited States as a world power bas been
damaged because of the problems with the
election.
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Repair crews wor1<ed throughout the holiday weekend to
return heat to Campus Center after a water line broke.

Lirie break leaves
campus in the cold
BY JA.RROO GRAHAM
Features Edttor
A bot water line breakage i3 what
caused a loss of heat on the north side
of the Campus Center last Monday,

,

"Right now Russia is laughing at us and
ti:> have a thir<: world country laugh at

us..

really is~" she said.
On the other band, BC student Jesus
Gomez voted for Al Gore and is not
coocemed. He said there is still time to
allow the band counts to continue.
"Nothing is messed up. We still have a
president and nothing is going to be
affected until next year," Gomez said.
Student Bobby Martinez said he voced
for Green Party candidate Ralph Nader
because he supported the legalization cf
marijuana, but believ~s Bush should be
given the victory at this point.
'1'hcy should just get this settled real
quick and give it to Busb. It doesn't matter
to me, neither one of them is better, it's
just because he is winning right now," said

Martinez.
Regardless of who wins in this unique
election, the attention that has been placed
on the importance for every American to
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Pottery at Motion
Meshell Maring creates a bo~'l as part of her ceramics class
on campus. Bowls, vases and pots will be on sale at the
semi-annual Ceramics & Glass Sale Monday and Tuesday
in the Fireside Room. The sale starts at 10 a.m.
•

See ELECTION, Page 6

according to Eric Mittlestead,
director of maintenance · and
operations for Bakersfield College.
The beating outage affected the
entire north side of Campus Center,
including the Student Activities
office, ASBC Executive Board
Room, EOP&S and The Renegade

Rip offices.
"We were real fortunate as far as
a breakdown can go," Mittlestead
said, noting tbat the pipe broke
between Campus Ce!lter's air
bandlecs. Similar to che radiator of a
i:ar, air handlers consist of large fans
and coils through which hot water is
circulated, wich the fans blowing
over the coils to produce heat.
"The Campus Center has two air
handlers: ooe for the food service
side - the 5'."Uth side - and for you
guys on the north side," Mittlestcad
expl.aioed. 'The way the piping loop

is laid out. it goes through the bottom

base-melit of the Campus Center aDd
then up towards (the north side), aDd
it broke between those two, so we
had some val~:ves
t. bat we could
isolate just (the
) baJf."
Mittlcstead
said that if the
break had occurred elsewhere on
campus, the beating outage could
have possibly affected the entire

campus.
Maintenance worlt.ers rctumcd to
work after the Thanksgiving holiday
and worked through the weekead to
repair the water line and get the heat
up !lod running again, finally
completing repairs around noon
Saturday.
M i ~ esriroates the cost of
the repairs to be in the range of

$5,000.
Once the heat was shut off last
Monday morning, space heaters
were brought into various Campus
Cen~r offkes.
·
The space heaters caused a pow ~r
surge last Tuesday, shorting out on
Rip computer, which is now
undergoing repairs.

Students complain about crowded computer lab in library commons
BY HENRY FRANCO
Rip staff wrtter
Bakersfield College students who use the computer
commons have bceri frustrated by a recent lack of
availability of computers mthe momin.g boors.
1bere should be a time limit. They should only let
( ~ t s ) have no more than an hour," said Lucy Ortiz,

BC student
· Ortiz believes that students play a big role in
computer availability in tbe commons, located in the first
floor of the library.
"When you go to the computer lab, people arc just
online, on the Internet. They're not even doing
homework. They're just messing aroi.:id. They're
checking their mail or whatever," she said. 1bey ~
also open up the room in the lab with all the computers.
There's lite SO computers in there. BC should get more
computers, but where would they put them?"
Stude:Jt Sandra Richards said she ooce had to wait
for an hour f oc a compuia at 1t a.m.
'1 finally gave up and left and came back: later. The
aftemooo wasn't as bad," she said. ~1 don't go there in
the morning anymore, espc:cially when I'm in a hurry."
Richards said there are too many computers out of
service in the COCI 111 IQDS.

up. But there are a lot of problems that don't get
resolved."
Dr. <mg Cllamberlain, dean for learning rerowus
and information technology, agrees there is a slight wait
for computers in the morning bows.
"I-believe that some students may l,lOt be able to get
oo a computer right away between nine and twelve. But
1bey should fix all the compur.cn that arc down. in the afternooo.s, tbete is very good availability," be
You think there is a computer free and then you loot at . said. 1bere's computers available evenings, Saturdays
it and there is a sign that ic doesn't work," she said.
and Sundays. If you wete to contact ~ colleges I think
But not everyone is unhappy about IIVllilability.
you would find the actual availability for students for
Student SbeJbic Wade sak' "I'm spoiled and I have use is actually quite good."
my own computer at home. I don't need their
ChamberlaiD said tbcrc are many rea500S (or the out -

"You think there is a computer free and
then you look at it and there is a sign
that it doesn't work."
- Saoora Richards, BC studer!!

compoter'S."

of-service computen.

BC student Carly Allenson ~ she only waits a few
minutes for a compuur in the Jil(J[1Wl8 hours.
"Usually lik~ five min~ at the most. I doa't tbiok
ii"s that big of a deal, having to wait a few minutes. I
always jump in me chair right away as soon as somebody
leaves."
Computcc tedJrucian Douglas Buriocb believes !het-e
is room for change in Ebe computer bb.
'1'be:rc is sc:rnc software that isn't working. Some of
the pods need improvement," he said. "'Some of the cbau
doe't wod. But everything experimental is a1 the cost
of students. Sometimes improvc:mc11t ~ everydriog

"We're shorthanded, llld oot enough technical
support. We're also cka)ing vritb computerS out there
that were put in when l!ris building (the lil:nry) w~
built," be said. "So we're talking about five-year-old
computen in a heavy use area. So, pccsooa.lly, I think
we're going to sec more breakdowns coming this year.
We 're going to be doing somcllii u:g to addRss that issue."
Students are once again paying to print in the
computa- comrnoas, following the uansitioo period for
the oew GADES card. Cbamb.::rlain said that before
snldent.s bcpn paying for their own printing. printing
COit lbe coDege moR than $40,000 a.year.

.,
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Students complain that the commons
become packed during morning hours.
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Controversy over banned books heats up
Challenged books provide
valuable lessons for life

CON·
.

Censorship is a
cowardly solution to
something with which
you do not agree. One
offensive book to you
might be a life changer
for someone else.

Rachel Cribbs
Opinion Editor
For geilelllions, many different
kinds of people have attempted to
censor literature that conflicts with
their OWII beliefs.
Even here in America, where
our rights are "presuved," books
have been seized from library
shelves, bidden away and even
denied access into our counlrJ•.
The First Amendment states,
"Congress shall make no law ...
abridging the fnedom of spe,ecll or
of the press."
However,
that
very
"unalienable" right bas been
coostantly taken away by fanatic
groups who wish to "save" their
children fiom the smut in boob.
Who elected these activist
groups to be the saviors of the rest
of us? Who are you to decide what
another person can and cannot

----

read?
Books are written for us to

respond to and to make us think.
Books are not evil, and they
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.Public schools should be sensitive in literature selection

Bever1y Saunders
Campus Editor
I am consistently ama.:ed when I
bear someone say, "Oh no, we should
never censor books!" Yeah right,
let's not censor books and allow
Playboy magazines and books
describing bow to build a better
bomb into our public schools. To not
censor books would !>C an act of

ignorance.
B ecausc we ha vc our highly
treasured First Amendment,
guaranteeing freedom of the press,
we must honestly acknowledge that
everything written is not appropriate
for our public schools.
We must accept the responsibilily
of being gatekeepers who carefully

and respectfully choose books for
our schools. Look at Kem County.
Our residents are Hispanic, African.
American, Caucasian, Asian, Native
Americans and more. We are
catholics, Baptists, atheists, New
Agers, Moslcms, Methodists,
Hindus, and more. All of this
divm.ity in our coo.nty and we have
one public S< boo! system.
It is because of our First
Amendment and our diversity that
we must continue censoring public
school books. However, we must
add another criteria to our standard:
We must only select books that show
respect for our children's diverse
ethnicity.
'1be t.dvcntures of Hucklebcny
Fmn" docs not fit the criteria. "You
ought to been ashamed of yourself
to stand by and bear it saddled onto
a lot of ;,oor niggers and you never
say a word for 'em.'"
The point of view expressed by
Mark 1wain's character eocouragcs
name-calling and racist positioning,

Writer demands
that Gore stop
pursuing ele(?tion

EDITOR

unleashed by Vice President Al Gore, and the
Democratic Party as a whole, in order to reshape the
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outco:ne of the presidential
election to be utterly appalling
and alarming.
The citizens of this nation
need 10 collectively open their
eyes and recognize these tactics
for what they arc - a blatant
an,,mpt to discount the will of the
people and undermine the
Constitution of the United States
of America.
It is clear that Vice President Gore and bis minions
arc attempting to subvert the will of the people.

LETIER
T01HE

As a legal citiun, and a legitimately regi,lered
voter in the United States of America, I find the tactics
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things we don't want in our schools.
In Harriet Beecher Stowe's book,
"Uncle Tom's Cllbin;' a slave owner
orders, ... Now Jim, show this
gentleJDJID bow you can dance md ·
sing.' The boy commenced one of
those wild, grotesque songs common
among the Negroes." Stowe's point
of view is both insulting and
dl-meaning to many of our scudents.
Books ponraying AfricanAmerican males as ignorant clowns
do not belon1 in our S<:bools.
Ernest Hemingway, along with
other "literary folks," love these
kinds of books.
However their opinion is not what
is at issue here. Our number one
concern must be our children.
Before we bring any boot intc the
dassroom we must ask, docs it
enhance all of Olll' children's self·
esteem? lfthc answC'f is no, then we
must refuse the book entrance. Som:
may argue, what's the big deal? Lots
of books have igno!'llJll clowns Ii.kc
Caucasian l!lhlcs in them.

The difference is this, there are a
wide variety of Caucasian cbaractcrs
in books, movies P.Dd oo TV shows,
from Sapennan Wb!> ~ for truth.
justice and the AmeriClll! way to
"Falbcr Knows Best~ , ·
This is not the w•y AfricaaAme:ricans arc depicted. There is oo
bal.aoce. This Ullbalance is tmlalthy.
A survey published in Jowualism
Quarterly found that in a test group
of 316 white fourth. sixth, lllld eigblb
graders in California and Michigan.
60 percent believed that b.lacts on
TV were ffllllistic and accurate. More
than one half of Caucasian children
~ believed fictional cbaracters
are realistic. It's not right and it
ccrtainly isn't bcalt:hy, but it is true.
So let's accept our responsibility
to both educate and protect our
children and continue carefully
selecting books appop1iate for our
pui.Jlic schools, while refusing
entrance to boob that do not show
respect for all our of our children's
ethnicity.

certainly do not have evil in them.
Books have valuable life iesSOO$
woven into fan111sric tales of real
life. The authcn of censored boob
meant for their material to be read
and the reade£ to form an opinion.

fine, but do you also not want well·
adjusted,· thougbtful childml1
Hour children do not read about
Holden C.ulfield's problems in
"lbe Catcher in the Rye" they arc
doomed to find out about these
problems themselves.
Hour children do not rcad about
rape in "I K:.IOW Why the Caged
Bird Sinas," they will remain naive
about lboc<e situatioos =I stumble
into one.
If our children do not rcad "lbe
AdventuRs of Hl!Ckleberry Ftnn"
and "Uncle Tom's Cabin" they will
never kDo•· bow life really wu in
the racist Soudl,

Do you hooestly want your cbild
to sulfa lw these cbancters did?
Every upcoming geoeiation should
be soowcred with tbcse wonderful
books and encwrapd to read them.
No matter bow bud you Uy to
contain tile knowledge of a penw,
you will. never win. "Life breaks

me."

--
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Chicks bring

'Dixie to

Bakersfield

By means of litigious end-arounds, power-lDOllgCling, do, should be outraged by these affronts and the
partisan politics and libelous cbaractcr 8SSB&Sinalion sup=ilioos rbewric that coutinues to spew from the
all under the preteDse of seeking the "true" outcome of mouths of Dcmo.:tati4. lead'en.
the presidential election.
We must demand that Vice Pn:sideat Gore mt the
What Vice President Gore and the Democ,atic k:adcrs · Democratic Party coocede the prmdmtial election
will not admit ·is this - the only outcome Iba! they will to the elecled viCkr, Gov. Gecqe W. Buth
accept as "true" is the one that would make Vice
Mr. Vtce Prcai.Jent, the people line a voice and
President Gore the next president of the United States they have spoken.
And the people have said tlw you are not going to
of America.
Not the outcome that was decided at the ballot box be the ow President of the United SWt:8 of America.
by the people.
•
Those Americans who believe in the Constitution,
Kei& A. J«+and the ideals and principles from whence it ~ as I
~ Mn#d ?S

Natalie Maines, Martie Seidel and Emily Robison
rocked out the Centennial Garden as the Dixie Chicks
Monday.
The coocert began with a grand stan when "Nathan"
from "The Real World Seattle"
. pumped up the audience.
Souvenirs were thrown in all
directions and the roar of the
audience shouting "Dixie
Chicks!" was amazing. It was a
packed night for the Centennial
Garden.
Curtains went up and the
Dixie Chicks were on stage. The
crowd stood with ear-piercing screams, and the action
of the ooocert was so intense that you couldn't help but
join the audlenu.
The three g'Jls hegan the fun with "Ready to Run,"
where Seidel showed her overwhelming talents as a

fiddler.
All three looted adorable as always. Seidel
anDOOJDCed that lead vocalist Ma.iocs bad "been knocked
up." Maines' image changed with a bigger beUy and
brown hair. The Chicks were proud to say she was
having a boy.
Maines' belly did stand out, but so did the concert,
because these chicks put on au awesome show. When
"Cold Day in-July" was played, snow fell from above.
1be stars and moon came out when the last song, "Wide
Open Spaces," was performed. The audience's faces

..The 6rh Day"

than hiring two big
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Dixie Chick Martie Seidel fiddled her heart out at the Centennial Garden Monday.
glowed with excitement.
Besides singing, these three chicks sure do know bow
to make you laugh. The lovely girls' "ugly" baby pictures
showed on the screens in front of the audicnu.
Maines backed beT ~gly pictw c.s up by telling the
audience not to laugh, because ''you were ugly at one
time or the other." Wb~n these three girls made fun of
each other's loots, the crowd went wild.
The trio created more comedy by making a movie to
go with their song ''Goodbye Earl." Before the movie,
the group disappeared and the crowd chanted their name.
They appeared on the top level, singing "Goodbye Earl"
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lo the seat you wish you didn't have.
Their second album's bit song, "Cowboy Take Me
Away," was played while the crowd sang ~way. What
the group described as their "attempt to entcnain you"
succeeded.
The only negative point of the concert was the rude
lady behind me shouting, "Sit down, sit down!" Ob.
and the crowd leaving the concert was an overall.
nightmare.
Other than that, I suggest that all Dixie Chicks fans
try to see one of their conceits, because this one was a
hit.

Even though Willis was playing
virtually the same saddened character he
did in ''The Sixth Sense," it is easy for
the audience to relate to him because he
is the perfect everyman.
The cinematography of the movie was
also a sort of homage to Hitchcock. Many
of the scenes had ood camera angles and
it was refreshing to actually see the
camera sit still C'D two actors and let them
a~t instead of having cuts every three
seconds.
But it's the film's ending that ruins it.
It is almost as if Sbyamalan sacrificed the
movie's story just to give us a surprise
because it is his new trademark. The
ending dccsn't cheai the audi~nce and it
does sort of fit with the story. but it is so
ridiculous you would think a child came
up with it.
The film ends on a sour, almost
comical note. In a film that is so serious,
an ending that makes a mockery of the
audience is the worst thing possible.
There are rumors that this is the first
of an "Unbreakable" trilogy. If the film
had told us that, maybe the cliffhangcf
would have be<:n more understandable.
But I doubt the film will be liked enough
to fund two sequels.

"T~."
Now we hll'lc M. Night Sbyamalan's

PHOTO COURTESY OF TOUCHSTONE
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Samuel L. Jackson (left) and Bruce Willis (center) star in the
new movie "Unbreakable." directed by M. Night Shyamalan.
These are interesting questions that
Sbyamalan raises in "Unbreakable" and
the film's first hour is slow but very
intriguing.
The acting is excellent and it is
surprisi.c.g to sec a film so subtle in the
way it develops its characters, almost like
a Hitchcock film

without a scratch on him. How was lie
able to walk away? With the help of
Jackson's character, be begins to
coatemplatc bis whole life. Had be ever
been sick? How .tbout injured? If
someone like Elijah can break so easily,
is there someone at the opposite end of
. tr.c line, who can't break at all?
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changed, including w11·cs that dn11 ·1 lh1c11. ,\n<.I
this is where the story begin,
Adam Gibson, plaFd hv .'\rnol<.1
Schwarzenegger. is encouraged hy bi, \\·1ft..'" to vi-.it

RePet, an animal cloning c"111pany. L<> ha1,· the
recently decease<.I family ,i,,g Oli,n d,mcd to
spare their daughter of ,., b1 "ken hc:irl. (;ibson.
however. is ~trongly against (hH1ing. anJ, !ns.t~ad.
decides to gel his daughter !he S1111Pal Cindy <.loll
she's been asking for.
But anyone in thci r rig ht 111111<.I '" 1u lJ gi V? their
offspring a sweet dug. even if brought back from
the dead, rather than this demonic Jifc.,ize doll
who looks like a cross between Chuckie ,, nd Linda
Blair with the spinning hea<.I from "The Exorcist.''
lllis doll is scarier than anything Stephen King
ever drcarne<.I of.
Upon Gibson's arrival at home he t1nds th;it
not only has his dog been clone<.I. hut tlwr h,· has
been as well.
Gibson and Gibson spend the rest ol the movie
fighting continually reincarnated o.1d guys rather than each other - and blowing thing, uv l
The movie does have the makings of., good
action flick including a high-speed car chase
throu~h Gibson's suburban nc,ghborhood, an
exploding buildin_g .~dJa_ser ~'!5.t'1g..t!._n!JJ\~
But the superli spel1al eff:eet!.-re o~w . . . :;,
t>y annoying. s, crie ~ranshtum., ..'']nmf pfofr:
development anJ bad writing. .
:
Annoying digitized scene tran.sitions are used
lo move the plot from one scene lo the next. but
these scenes overemphasize the poor development
of a potentially strong plot.
Bui this isn't the only problem with the plot
development. By the end of the movie. the
audience is left with many qucstio:is such o,. "Hut
what happened to so and so'?" Th,: lllO\'ie consists
of too many characters who JUSI vanish as the film
1rags on.
And the dialogue between thechara,l,rs leaves
something to be desired. Fille<.1 with lame nttempls
at humor, the dialogue jumps from one tia<.I joke
to the next.
Despite the poor dialogue and plot
dev-,1opm~nt, the special effects arc still worth
seeing on the big screen. The movie, howeYcr. isn't
worth the full ticket price of $7 ph,,;, sc> be sure to
take your student ID.
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Restorative Yoga

Meditation

LaJge Selection of colour change pipes & water pipes
3 Locations to serve you

2677 Mt. Vernon Ave. - 872· 7973
6300 White Lane - 837-9970
1719 Columbus St. - 872-8556
VISA & DEBIT ACCEP I ED

Ashtanga · Po1wr Yoga

1614 20th St. Downtown between !-I & Eve

JAN.30,:ZWl

www.inneractiveyoga.com

OPEN
Mon.-5at, 9 a.rn.-7 p.m.
Swi., 10 a.m.-5 p.rn.

HousrNG
Room for Rent
Private bath, utilities included, NE
Bakersfield-close 10 BC, $300 per
month.

speedyresearch.net
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Mon:

The BC Book Buy Back
Bakersfield College Bookstore

Wed:

FRI,. DEC. 15

••LOST••
Diamond pendant, Nov. 16
oo BC campus. Reward.
395-4224

Burrito and Medium Drink
3 Tacos and Medium Drink
Torta and Medium Drink

SPECIALS: $2.99 + TAX
800 • 34m. STREET

r
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PHONE ORDERS: 661-323-3406

--~-~-

Place )OUr order, try the driw thru, or have lunch on the pa!io.
~ tlca Looo'
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'iG AOl,.1•V• f'iO!lo1• • ct E51'.X't:181" £rwv$e$, Inc AJ ~ ~

II a.m.-.1 p.m.. .
· '\londa~ : Frida,.

DONATE PLASMA
1

One blodr; from Memorial Hospital
'"=--:-

To place a cla~.-il'i~d ad
<wi J9~-U2.~.

---,

Inside the Mobil Gasoline Station
Comer of 34th. SL and "Q" Sbeet

1------
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Daily Specials
Tues:

Mysore

324-1808

OFFER EXPIRES

E-mail The Rip at: ripmail@bc.cc.ca.us

(BRING YOUR BOOKS TO )

&
•:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.

MAS SAG f

SPECIALTY CIGARETTES

• Reporters
• Photographers
• Graphic Artists

MON.. DEC. 18 • THURS.. DEC, 21
8 a.m. - 3 p.m.

.

~~~~~~~~~3I."('"1t) ________ _

The Rip is In need of

8 a.m. • 2 p.m.

11a111e,-.

l\'\ER BODYVJORKS STUDIO

CIGARETTE HOUSE
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Transfom1ers anc.l ho!ogri.iphic girlfrii.:nd,
But in this futuristic \torl<l '\tlllll..'. thing:-. ha\·t:'n 't

Come in for our famous Tacos, Burritos and Tortas
Or try the Ouesadilla special: "La Loca."
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Michael 0. Ross
Online Editor
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THE ORICINAL FRESH MEXICAN CRILL SINCE 1977,.

c. m u

Ila\ t'.

he just clone<.1 one.
The movie is set in iilc
.
near future in a high·tech
REVIEW
world of automatically
navigating cars re 1not,:
controlled helicopters that morph 11110 1cts li~c

'Unbreakable' breaks the box office, but cracks at the end

"Unbreakable," the
d Q ~ ~ follow-up to last
P!:
year's big sleeper
'1bc Sixlb Sense."
Did bis new thriller
have audiences at
the edge of their
seat like bis last
film? Not even close.
"Unbreakable" begins with tl.c birth
of a child. The child is crying loudly, and
the mother asks the doctor what's wrong.
The doctor's reply, "His arms and legs
arc broken."
. The child is Elijah Price (Samuel L.
Jackson). He bas a rare bone disease
where minor falls will cause bis bones to
fracture. He is breakable.
Cut to David Dunne (Bruce Willis)
sitting oa a train. Ibc train gets i.'lto a
horrible wreck after derailing. Everyone
is killed but Dunne, who wa!Jcs away

111u..;.1

Spouiswoo<.Ie a fon11nc in
casting fees bccau,c ratl1,.,

9& 14CO LOCO_

Photographers: John Amundsen,
Thomas Delano, Jose Pi11)6(1fel, Todd
E. Swenson, Ronnie Wiison

i

If you lhou~ht onl' 1\r11old \'.·a, had . .·no11gl1. lr;t

Jon Riel
Graphics Editor

Utsunomlya, Richard D. Whipple

I

two. It's like Ma1y-K;itc and A,hl,·:, Olsc•n on
steroids -ju,t a:-; a1111oyin~. hul \\·iil1 r"-''dry h1g
musc]es and an Aus1ri.in a,.:~1..·nt.

c.11 315 4344 fw c .... times .nd lnfo.11•tkM. ·

R1po,"'tera: Vanessa Bootwe/1, Henry

i

BY VANESSA BOUTWELL
Rip staff writer

for the spring semester.

'GADE FEEDBACK~

I

I

BY MICHAEL D. ROSS

Classic films are always bard to live
up to. Tarantino couldn't do it. Neither
bas Danny Boyle, the director of

....._,se

I

Online Edilor

boots.

Ray Bradbury's "Fahrenheit
Even now in the 21st century,
451" was wrillen about the future books are being challenged. Hury
of our COODtly if we bannrd books. Potter boob are being censored
Our. people will become TV
they deal ,lli!b wlmmy-1
dependent droocs with 110 real · magic, Wow, some people have
knowledge.
cerwnly loa lbeir iJi!apWioos.
Do you really want to be a
Censorship is a cowrdly
product of society for the rest of solution to something with which
your life because you arc too you do not agree. One offensive
offended by boob?
book to you might be a life cbangu
Books are supposed to offend for someone else.
you. Books arc ropposed to make
Censorship is done by the
you cry, smile, get angry.
fearful, reading is done by the
Boob are meant to make you feaalesa.
want to we action. Boots mate
Don't be afraid of a new idea, or
you think.
sorortrnug that might offaid you.
Oh oo! Wait, you mean I will You aeYG' know whet will off-1
thinkifl rcad?Well. wecan'tbne you umil you have read it.
that! What will the world be lw if
So, beak he! Reid at leut one
the masses actually formed book that bas ever beell banned OI'
opinions and bepn rbiPking?
censored.
Now, some f~atic parents
The DIOR people we can get to
woold argue that this malaial is IOo disco'l'er the deep impact and
"r,cy and obscene" for their child. •mating worlds these boob have
They don't want "lewd, to offer the bet>,er. 11ien we will
indecent and filthy" literature in truly regain o.11 F!l'St Amcndmait
!bar children's bands. Well, that's rigbls.

I

Arnold clo11cs
another
bcld
•
•
motion p1ctu1~e

1

BY BRYAN SWAIM
Editor in Chief

nio1-. Frsnco, Patricia Pineda, Yuks

11,o Flp'1 ~ """'9ol ls
1801 PalOIWN. Or., Sak«s·
Oeld, C11it.. 93305 or

RUQ'Qi

Why not tum off the TV IIIKI
show your childrca real life? Real
life cu be found in these 1mezin1

!!:'
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Will BC mash Griffins in Spud Bowl?

INTEREST

BY LEANNE CAVE
Sports Editor

BC students learn job skills,
variety of lvelding techniques,
as part of cenificate program.

The 49th Annual Kem Sluincn Potato Bowl at MClllClrial
Stadium Saturday at I: IS p.m. promises to be an exciting
mnau:h between the Bakersfield College Renegades, who
arc rallked No. I in the Southern Califomia power ratings,
and the No. 2 rated Grossmoot Oriflins.
Toe 'Gades escaped with a IS-10 pt Muoo victory over
visiting Grossmont when Griffin quarterback Clint
Womack' s pass fell just short of a receiver in the md zone
with secoods left on the clock.
Head coach Dave Jordan said it hasn't been hard to get
his playcn motinted for the fl'!IDlk:b
'111e players were hoping to get a rematch with
Batenfield." said Jordan, "We an: focused and we an: w:cy
excited to be here. We have a grw quanc:d,lck and ~
reccivers. We m: looking forward to playing Bakersfield
and we have great respect for their program. It will be a
cballenge."
Those sentimmts of wanting the rematch have been
echoed from 'Gade playcn. 1Ievor r rruter, ticm for
BC, said be hoped that they could play Grc...ulQIIL
"They are the best w,: have played this !lCl50II," be said
While the true victors of !be Potato Bowl will be the
children who m: helped by· the proceeds that go to the
Shriners Hospitals, lhe fans who attend will catlinly be
able to enjoy the llmospbc(e. The Shrincn· pande, which
is scbeduled to begin at about 12:IS p.m., will present the
Powo Bowl queen as well as some insight into the good
wcrt that the Sbriners offer to cbildre!i iu hospitals around
the world.
"If the fans will attend, it's lite &OiDg to the Roee Bolvl,"
said Kem Shrincrs' public relations chairman Cun
Clippenon. "Tl's really intimidating for visitiilg tea.ns to
come into a stadium like Memorial Stadium when it's full
of cheering fans. It's rewuding for the home 1 - . And of
course, the children benefit from the pro;eeds."
Tickets will be available at the gatt for $12.
With the 'Gades having the No. I power rating in
Southern California, it bas already been determined,
whether they win or lose in the POlalO Bowl, that they will
play in the state tide game in VJSalia Dec. 9 agaiust the
San Francisco-Fresno City winner.
Tickets for the state cbampiooship game will be sold at
the Potato Bowl and ou campus at the Bnsiuess Office.

The Bakersfield College welding program
has been around about 45 years. About 150
students in the program learn welding
processes that are commercially used locally
and all over the country.
The students start with gas welding, cutting.
shielded metal arc wcldirig, mig welding and
tig welding. Next they learn various types of
certification welding, which will help students
go out and get the jobs.
There are different certificate programs,
dependir.g on what classes are taken. It is also
possible to receive an associate's degree in
welding if students take additional general
e<flocation courses.
After finishing the program, students can
compete for internships, which are set up with
local companies. Students work for the
companies whik they're still taking the
welding courses, which gives them the best

training.
Businesses are always calling for ·Nelders.
While some students choose internships, other
students finish the courses and find their own
jobs. And other students take one or two
courses at night just to upgrade their skills to
receive higber pay.

Far Left: A welder's
helmet and gloves .are
some of the protective
gear used by the
students.

Photos and story by
Jose Pimentel I The Rip

Left: Wal!y Gonzales
welds a toolbox for a
friend.

Above: A cutting torch
machine cuts a piece of
. meta/fo_ra student's
·. p,vject.

.,:,

. BY LEANNE CAVE
Sports Editor
It was celebration time for the
Bakersfield Collep football team Nov. 17
after they drilled the West L.A. Oilen 61 •
6, leaving them dry before 3,304 fans. It
was only appropriate that potatoes were
being passed around at Memorial Stadium,
since the next game for the 'Gades would
be the 49th Annual Potato Bowl.
It was raa."S productiou for the 'Gade
offense as t! ey put up 24 points on the bolm1
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BY PATRICIA PINEDA
Rip staff writer

JOHN AMUNDSEN I THE RIP

Renegade defensive lineman Darren Carr attempts to stop an Oiler advance.

·Slick Reneg(lde team effQ~';-Jla..llgl}tt;r~ West L.A. Oilers, 61,-6

Below: Igniting a
cutting torch, Vincente
Luna prepares to work
on a project.

'

iu the first quarter and 23 in the second to
lead at the half 47-0.
T ~ I ancasta got things started with
a 47·yml field goal. BC quarterback Jasou
Ghilarducci added to the scoreboard when
he produced a &-yard TD to Ryan Backes
to give BC a 10-0 lead,
Ji.nlerdeiense. It didn't take long for the
secondary to start its assault as Michael
Hall, who leads the team with seven
inla'.cepti9DS, picked off an Oiler pass and
mumed it 38 yards to make the score 170.

"It always feels good to put points on
the board," said Hall.
Sammy Moore then set up the next score
as he took the next Oiler punt and returned
it to the Oiler I 0-yard line. Josh Lopes then
scored on a 3-yard run as the first quarter
ran out.
Then Ghilai:ducci added insult to injury
as he bombed West L.A. with a 96-yard
strike to Sammy Moore and a two-point
conversion, making the score 32-0 early in
the second.
With the BC defense uot allowing any

kind of production fro'!l the Oiler offense,
it was three ,:!::,wns and punt or turnovers
most of the night for West L.A.
West L.A. did manage to get some points
on the board when quarterback Richard
Spears threw a 14-yard TD pass to Devin
Houston with 5:24 left in the game, but it
was against reserve players who were
substiruted late in the game. 1be conversion
failed.
BC offensive coach Brent Damron s.iid,
"It was a great all-around performance for
the team.t+

:::-.._

The last edition of
The Rip
for the Fall Semester
will be Friday,
December 8.

C•t11t

Left: Jeremy Pickett, left, and J.u:kie.

Rueda, right, cuts through the metal
using cutting torches.

Casey Holman impressed many
last year with an ou.~tanding first
year in track and field.
"Casey ran the quarter for us last
year. It was really her fl.st year
running track and she finished fourth
in Southern California and eighth in
the state, which was quite an
accomplislunent for somebody just
coming out," said Pamela Kelley,
head ~oach of women's track and
tkld.
Holman, 19, didn't always like
the idea of running in Bakersfield.
"I didn't want to because I
thought they were crazy. It's so b1Jt.
I do it to keep in shape and to get
i,etter," she said.
This semester she is tan ,g 12
units at BC and worts in the c ....oetics
;;ecretary's office.
With much of her time being
occupied with studying, work and
practice, Holman finds she doesn't
have the time for much more.
"I spend a lot of time at home
studying, or I'll be here (athletics
office) until about2o'clock and then
I run and get ready for practice. I'll
be at practice until about 4:30 p.m.
or 5 p.m.," said Holman. "'Ibis week
I have two tests I'll be studying for
and there is a wrestling match I want
to watch. I don't have time for much
more."
When she does find some time for
herself, Holman enjoys shopping or
watching sports on television, she
said.
"Casey works really bat':!, ~he is
responsible, she takes C:'-Ie d,f
business in and out of th~
classroom," said Kelley.
A Bakersfield native, Holman
said she hopes to transfer to a school
on the East Coast and pursue a career
in history or law.
With a 3.0 GPA, she expects to
be finished at BC in the spring and
although she is not sure where she
will transfer to, she is confident she
will accomplish her goals.
"We have a really great college.
We have so many programs and
everybody is so friendly, you can get
anywhere from Bakersfield
College," Holman said.

O••ar:tuoftf e•

Kem County Communications has openi.ngs for outside sales people.
We~ searcbiog for motivated, self-starting individuals who are looking for a career in selling wireless products. Our firm rciw.sents the 3
largest and most prtigreSSive wireless companies in Bakersfield, Nrxtel,
Pacific Bell Wtteless and AT&T Wireless.

· We offec a competitive base lialary plus commission and car allow-

All letters to the
editor should be
submitted no iater
than Monday,
December4
at S p.m.

Promising
runner
returns to
track team

llllCe. Previous sales experience helpful but not necessary. Training pro-

vided on all products.

Kern County Communications was Nextel's 1999 Indirect Dealer of
the Year for Northern California.

On 'Jour 9?.f,tirement

Fax your resume to 661-387·9284. No phone calls please.

***

Read The Renegtµie Rip

Congratulations
Irene Spetuer

***

.9Lfter 19 years ofserllice in wliat is now tfie Stu.dent
Jlctivities office, Irene's fast aay at 'BC wi{{ be
'lJec.em6er 15.
Pfease stop b!J tfie Stuaent 5'tctivities office, Campus Center
4, to saygooa-bye arnf to tlianlc,Irene for frer assistance,

dedication arnfjriernf.sfiip on or before tfte lSU'-

Grace Van Dyke Bird

--FREE·

Library Hours
Monday - Thursday
8 a.m.-8:45 p.m.
Friday
8 a.m.-4:45 p.m.

Sarurday
9 a.m.-4:45 p.m.
Sundily
11 a.m.- 4:45 p.m.

.
•

• Coffee
• Espresso
• Caesar's Deli Express
• Open 7 a.m. daily

3601 Mt. Vernon Ave.
Across from the BC football field

•
.

. I
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II Contact Bryan Swaim, editor, with your story idea at 395-4324. 11
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ATM in the

Leave your checkbook at hometake our
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astle Print &
blication, Inc.
· ·on of Bakersfield Envelope & Printing Co., L,c.

Some of Irene's many awards are:
• CSEA Employee of the year/1992
• Gene Howard award/1993
• Honorable Mention/BC Classified Employee of the
year(l993-94 E,r 1999-00
• American Association of Women in Community
Colleges Outstanding Service to Women award/1996-97
• Honorary lifetime membership to Phi Theta Kappa/1998
• Superintendent of Schools appreciation plaque for 12
years of outstanding service to the Yo:..ing Leaders of
America/2000
Irene, on befiafj of tfre 'BC community, we wisft
you we{{.
-from your mllTl:ffrieruis atuf co-'Workµs at 'l3C

'
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Students vent
frustrations
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ASL holds Christmas bash today
Toe American Sign Language Department at Bakersfield CollcgewiU bold a special Chriscmas party today at 7 p.m. in the BC cafeteria.
'The Fmt Sign of Christmas" will include holiday pcrfonnaoces
by deaf students from Eissler Elementary School, and the BC Sign
Choir will preseo t its renditioo of "Silent Night" in sign Language.
Santa will hand out candy canes as children deconlC a Christmas
tree and participate in ans and crafts projects, In addition. partygoers
can expect door prizes and plenty of cookies and punch.
The cost is $4 for adults aod $2 foe children ages 3 to 12. Children
2 and under get in free.

For more information, call 395-4278.
I

I ..

I.

BC professor announces book signing
Donna Lltbc:rlaod, retired BC professor and couoscklr, will sip
copies of her new boot.. · ~ Great Flood of California," at Russo's
Boots in me Marketplace in southwest Bakersfield oo. Dec. 16 fl'Qm
I to4 p.m.
The book was published this year. It combines elements of
desolation, fantasy and pcrwnal discoY'Cf)', The main~. Sallie.
views me flood oot as an act of destruction. but as a purifying change.
Much of the oovel is set io the area of Cayucos, Cambria aDd Mono
Bay. Litherland admits spending much of her tirne in those
communities and that drove her passion to 111,'rite a boot tblit focused

Dr. Seuss' dlSSic story of ~How the Grinch Stole
Cbristm&s" is a hilmous l"t'.lmp tbrougb the Roo Howard
vemoo ofWbovilk. Dwctor Howard and Jim Caney
(the Grioch) are wowing audiences with their big screen
adaptatioo of this timc1css story.
Caney gives an 1maziog perfonmnce as the Grinch.
From bis voice lo his rosn,mc, Carrcy is bead-to-toe
Griocb D&Stioess. From bis perch atop Mou.ot Cnmlplt,
be lives the life of a vengeful recluse who bates
Christmas. Cam:y capcun::s the emotions well while
Cl'ICking side-splitting jokes.
AD inta'csting thing Howard includes iD the film is
a flashback to when the Grinch actually lived in
Wboville. This flasbbw:k details the retiOll wby the
Gr:.OCh hates Christmas as well ·as an wililely lo\oe

CoatiMMd fnal hie 1
vote shooJd gready affect future

election.s.
Steve

- By Radtel Cribbs
Opwo,e Llilor"

those locales.
Litherland worked at BC for aiore than 23 ycan before s h e ~
in 1991. Since that time she was writt= five boots, including~
fictiooal works aod two books on speed reading.

OD

Holmes.
1bis is a classic example
where tbait is potentially wroag."
Holmes says there is a great
potential fOI' an iDa'e&se in voccr
turnout ~ a result of this elcctioo.

The Grinch (Jim Carrey) and his dog Max
masquerade as Santa and Rudolph as

they race into Whoville.

·

Food cionors can reduce library fines
The Bakersfield College u1ni:y will forgi\o'C $1 of any student
litnry fine fer each food item donated in the library as (*t of the
Inter-Club CO'.mcil Food Drive.
Students wishing to take advantlge of this offer sboGld <k-op off
donated food items in the library through Dec. 15. Items will be
collected and dooatcd to needy Bakcnfield rcsideats.

BC's Appiied Science and
Techltology De;,art'fU11t. He
~ AMIO T«h llA. AIIIO Td
74 dlld A1lto Tr.:n l l 2B. He ouo
teodtes JtJ,to Tedt 68, wludt is o

New play presented by BC Theater

c!as.s for whiclt M is tryillf to
attract stlUl,nts for IM spri111

Dan Jolrnsort is O'! i:it#rw:1orfor

anydling in between.
"And the Olbef' thing was it was
fflC"1':bl,nic by necessity. My parents
did DOC have new~ -Ibey always

bad a coup.e of junkers around and if I wanted to drive, I bid lo

make sure they we,e drivelhle."

race car co,utn,ctwn eit1iluer
The Bakersfield College Theater Department presents "The
Homecoming," this weekend in the BC lndooc Tbcatcr~
The play is about an American university profesoor, Teddy, who
brings bis new wife, Ruth, to Nor1h Loodoo to meet bis dysfunctional
family. Unfortunately for Teddy, bis wife -wears to fit right in.
Tickets are $8 for adults, $5 for students and sauor citiz.ens. For
information, call the BC Ticket Office at 661-395-4326.
- Cornpikd by V~ssa BofllweU and YMko UtJwtomiya
Rip sl4/f wriUrs

Q: "Wbat•s the biggest mi.,.
students
ever made wuting

have

a&acarr

the lugs down and then we
corr"'-1Cd the da'Dlge to the wheel.
'1bc oaly damage done Wti the
fraying of the dri'ICl"'s nerves and
the uonerviog of the srudcots that
failed to tighten the lug nuts down.

Golf cart used in BC break-In
At approximately 3 p.m. on Nov. 19, an assistant baseball coach
rq,orted to campus poiicc that SOOlCODC bad gained entry into the
storage building at the baseball diamond. The suspects used a golf
cart to back into ;he roll-up door several times.
1be door tc the storage building WIS freshly painted. The scratch
p:ate on the doorjamb was loose. The coach said the door ~ ~
damaged befOR the iDcident.
The door will cost approximately $3,000 to replace.

Fake repairman rips off computer
At appro•iro•tely 3:30 p.m on Nov. 14 a student noti<.ed a man
. repairing the computea' next to him in the compulet commons.. The
IIUlll se cmed a little oenous. The sal!deot said lhat be asud the repairman what be was doing with the comput..~. The suspect ~lied be

Q: "Are cars a great way to meet

gmsr .

umestn:

A: "Not tightening down the lug
nuts. It cauSICd the whcd to become
Vtry loose. Though the wheel did
not fall off, the p:noo dming the
vehicle at the time sensed there WM
a problem, JbMtcd on· home. toot
can: of the problem by tightening

realizing what kind of damage,
iDjury, that sut of thing could have
occurred"
Q: "Why arc you a car nutr
A: "Initially it was just the
adrenalin involved with going I S ~
as you can on anytbing.
"I thint most males lite to ~
tbemsehcs a little bit. 1Vbeda n•s
on a st&teboard or a fast car or

A: "No. Cars 11rC a tarible ~y
to meet girls. If cws are your focus.
yea focus oo the cars more than the
girts.
"And thc girls tend to become a
lot more jealous of the car, than the
car will become of the girl. So the
car gcnetally sticks around longer
than ibe girl. n

Rip staff wri~r

• 24 Hour Drive-Thro Prescriptions
• O!le Hour Photo Service
• Friendly sales staff to help you with
all your needs

: 1 . 1 · . , ~ - , .. · :. .. -

STUDENT DISCOUNT

WALGREENS DRUG STORE

VIOEO ••• $85
TANDEM ••• $139

2628 111. 'lemon Ave., Bakers."Wd, CA 93306
24-Hour PTw:liptions: 871 =-3855 Store infonnatxin: 871-3035
Or call 1 800 Walgreens for the w.JgNlnt Phai1t1Kt nearest you.

ACCEL.EiUTED fREEFAU. ... $231

(1.a:t25 4733)

(661) 765-JUMP www.skydlvetaft.com

ma!i 3Jn Jsern
featurine the

Bakersfield College Chamber Orchestrd,
Wind Ensemble, Brass Choir &
The Holiday Festival Orchestra
Under, the Direction of
Roben Martinez
Special Guest Artists:

Bakersfield College

on ay,
COUl!:CIE
·
··- d

0

~ Write a ~ to ~ editor and drop it by

" ~~-

~

me Allied Health Divisioll Office (MS t 78)

blduoc name -1

TM R:p Office m Campus Center 1
or e-mail: ripmaj]@bc.cc,ca,gs

Vocalist Susan Scaffidi
The Simply Dance Co. from Ridgeaest
The Bells of Praise, Hand ac-n Choir
The Bakerme!d College Sign Otoir
Centennial High C.Oncert Oloir
• Robin M;mgarin, Jim Scott & the
O\annel f7 "News Toysters"
•
•
•
•
•

Math/Science 50-51

v- -.j,Y ~

id from Page 1
50 pc:tet:ul la~ is to "hire more

;U!~"~~

Tuesday,
December 5
2:30 to 4:30 p.m.

. / a --

Conti

When you've been up all night finishing
that project for your English class and
realize you don't have a folder for it,
isn't it good to know we're open 24 hours?

Come visit us across from Memorial Ho,pital at 501-34"- St.
See Ol.,'f coupon in the classffled
section of The Renegade Rf).

SCHOLARSHIPS

SCHOLARSHIP
DEADLINE:
MONDAY,
FEB. 12, 2001

CONTRACT:
liming

Hamoo.

Alpha Plasma Center. Earn upto $165 a
month. In addition earn $5 extra the first
week of every month during college week.

Allied Health Division
Vocational Nursing Program

For more informaQOII oootact
or Call 395-4281.

saw

3<mVR4."

Be a life saver by dona!ing plasma at

Bakersfield College

Scholarship
applications are
available in the
BC Financial
Aid Office. Get
your academic
recommendations now.

voce

A: ..A fairly new MCICCdcs that
beJooged to one of the faauty. F.ithcc
that or my o-. n car, a Mitsubishi

001"

Need Cash Now?

THINK

Now!

"So bopefu:ly this close
election is going to rcinvigorat<:
Americans to understand that
their
will mike a dilbence."
On Monday, after Florida
t'atified that Bush bad won and
gave him its 25 ele<.1onl voces,
some s~nts agreed that AI
Gore should concede.
''I think that Bush won Florida
and we should just take it like
Ital."
student David Villa.
Student Juan Gutierrez said
that while be voted fOI' Gore, be
was sure that bis vote made a
cbffeaencc.
"At first I was kind of upset
bea«•se they bad said Bum WIJO,
but afttt all the hand COWlts I
mint Gore should just leave it
alone," be said.

toach:rs aad raise part time
salaries."
"We are cootinuing to climb to
SO percent. We IRD't tbelc yet,
but mon: money into cllssroolm
and salaries will help," said

Q: "What's the most expensive
car your students have ev~ worked .

was repairing it. He was wearing a l>lack Chicago bolls jacket and a
black Bulls bat.
A teaching assistant asked the rnao what be was doing. He replied
be was from lostructional Technology Service and came to rq,ajr the
c:omputct. The assidJVlt called LT.S. and d:isc:ovmd that n<,one WOlked
for that department who rnatcbNt the repairman's de8cdptioo, wl that
no one bad called for a computer rq,air.
The assistant went to check oo the repairman and be was gone. He
cbcckcd the compu&er and noticed tbal two memory sticb bad been
removed from the rnacbine.
- Compihd by \.bnessa BoMtweU

political

lesson to be learned from this
election.
"Many individuals sirnply
believe that their effoft and thus
their vote doesn't count," said

intcn:st.
You will find yourself singing along with the
uonble Wbos as they sing the old familiar songs as
well as seaic new ooes.
This movie is ccrtaiDly tl.e crownin,g achievcmeot
in filmrnak:ing this a..istmu. If you ooly sec one movie
this season, see this ooe.. You won't be 50(l)'.

Holmes,

scieoce profCSSOI', said th.at is 1he

December 11, 2000
700 p.m.
Fox Theater

~ lllllllba" f o r ~ A l l ~ veri&cd will p11o1o LO.

'

• Plus a visit from our celebrity "Mystery Santa"
T~

SS ,mral

•

S3 studei~/ senm

Otiffl 12 l!f lmd9" ha with • tidzt
.: Trllt Offlc! - 6Q-3'9S.H'2.6
R>i Thwr - 661-3'M-069
W:Jf1d t.«ortls • SOxtdie Hwy IJ. uiffet - 661$-3!00

·,

-----Students interact with deaf

t1ougn n1uer~

MclJOrllJ nu1c.;,
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Local mountain bike club
enjoys challenges of difficult
terrain.
Features, Page 7

Electoral College should be
abolished before next
presidential election.

community at annual ASL

--~-- --

-

Christmas party.
News, Page 2

Opinion, Page 3
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Cameras filmed students without their consent
BY MICHAEL 0. AO:,S
Online Editor
Although recent films Ute

"F.ncmy of the Stale., t,~;;e peintNI
grim pictures of the government
invading the public's privacy with
hidden cameras, few would expect
the issue to arise in their own

bar.tyard.

But bidden cameras can be found
in many locations, including the
Bakersfield College men's locker

room.
1be cameras were iastalled in
1994 during a period of locker room
thefts and filmed students without
their knowledge or consent. Carl
Bowser, former athletic directoc, said
that many valuables and large

amOWlts of cash were taken from

lockers. He said that one student bad
his entire month's rent stolen.
"Ir was done for the benefit of the
students,.. be said.
The men's alhletic department
decided that the best way to stop the
thefts was to catch the perpetrator.,
on film. A bidden camera system,
costing roughly $3,000, I.hen was

installed in lhc men's locker room
10 document individuals enlcring and
leaving the locker room. The
cameras wece in use for about three
years, said Bowser.
"It timed them so we could check
to see who was in !here at that time."
1be tapes were ttcn collected by
Bowser and reused when thefts did
not occur.

"I basically held 90 percent of
them," be said. "I didn't have any
janitorial staff hanJling them. I
band!ed them all myself."
Bowser said that the cameras
were insWled in locations that only
captured individuals entering and
leaving the locker room and that no
nudity or sensitive material was
c'tptUied on film. He aJso said that

cameras were only inst.ailed in the
men's locker room and not the
women's.
"We didn't have any thefts in the
women's lock.er room," he said.
Briefly aflc:r the video system was
in.stalled, another theft took place.
Bowser coUected the tape and turned
it over to the campus police. He said
See PRIVACY, Page 2

Students share different
views on abortion pill
Some see RU-486 drug as
alternative while others
remain pro-life.

I \, I I \I I,

· RlJ-486·

BY BEVERLY SAUNDERS

Campus Editor
In I 993, President Clinton promised
America that the aoortioo pill mifepristooe,
RU-486, would be available for cooswners
coast to coast
In October, more than 7 million abortions
later, the Food and Drug Administration
approved the sale of RU-486, making
Clinton's promise come true.
"Vutually any f,>-;-,ily doctor or ob-gyn can
now prescr.te the two-<lrug resirocn. provided
bz or she has some surgical back-up
arrangement if it fails to end the pregnancy
of if there are side effects," reported Time in
its Oct. 9 issue.
It is legal. It is available. But are women
willing to personally abort their own

.
,.

pregnancies?

JOSE PIMENTEL /THE RIP

'Gades Triumph
Bakersfield College Renegades win 49th Annual Potato /Jqw/ in a dowr..-to-tM-wire thriller
against Grossmont College. For fuU coverage of the festivities as lh~ll as the game, ,,.ee Sports,
Page4and5.

-.

.-

UNo I would aever use it," said Tracy
Wilson, liberal· uts major. "I'm a.,aimt
abortioo--period. I have three clilldren of my
own. My oldest son, age 3, has Down
syndrome. I also have a set of identical twin
boys. So J don't see any reason why a woman
would have an abortion. And I don't see how
.women, who after having one child, can bave
an abortion after seeing bow precious life
really is."
But not all BC students expressed a prolife stance. As a matter of fact, for the past
seven years Americans have aborted
pregnancies at the rate of five every two
minutes, reported the Alan Guttmacher
Institute, a private organization that studies
reproductiv,e health issues and considers
abortion a suitable .:,ption.
"I'd use it if I found out that I was pregnant
at his point in my life," said Stephanie Burl,
nursing major. "I would take it because I
wouldn't have to go through the actual
abortion process. I wouldn't have to go to
the clinic and put up with all the crap from all
of the pro-lifers, a,od I couldn't do adoption
because I don't want my bloodline out I.here
for just anybody to raise. So yes, rd take iL
Tune magazine reports Tex,'-S Gov. George

• RU-486 bas
been approved
by the Food
RU-486

and Drug

mif..p,istooe

Administration

20().mg
tablets

as an
alternative to

surgical
termination.

..

• Patients must visit a

physician three times to
complete n:eatment

• Side effects include
bleeding, uterine cramping,
abdominal pain, nausea.
vomiting, diarrhea and

headaches.
SOURCE: Serena Koenig, M.D.,
Harvard Medical School
MICHAEL D. ROSS I THE RIP

Bush saying, '1 fear that makinl!: tms abortion
pill widespread will make abortions more and
more common rather than more and more
rare."
For nursing student Donnell Rasmussen,
taking the abortion pill is something she
would do.
"Right now I'm taking every possible
precaution to not get pregnant," she said. "I
don't want to be and I do~'t choose to be. If it
would come down to that I just would. Right
now I'm just not ready for it. And I feel that
I couldn't give a child good life. [And}
people would say just have it a..1d give it up
for adoption, but I just ,;ouldn't do that .
because my whole Efe I would know that I
had a child out there and how d0 ! know they
m-e being taken care of prD;;erly?"

a

Debate team successful despite lack of funds
BY YUKA UTSUNOMIYA
Rip staff writer
The Bal::ersfield College Forensics
Team is having a good semester.
"We took fourth place of our first
tournament this year," said Helen
Aco:,;ta, BC speech teacher, who
wods with the team along with BC
instructor Mark Scalier.
In the Raisin City Invitational
Tournament, held at Fresno Stale University in September, Rudy Zaragozo
won first place in novice poetry and
in novice programmed oral interpretation; Melody York won first place
in the junior programmed oral interpretation; and Terry C.ranfiil won third
place in junior prose in;erpretation.
Dave Billings, Dave Zaccaria and
Robert Frank were quanerfinalists in
the novice parliamentary debate.
Ben Sampson, Genine Stronaeh
and Christine Stronach also repre-

sented BC.
At another tourna.."'lCDt, the I .aocer
Invitational, one of the toughest competitions held at Pasadena City College in October, York won third place
in persuasion; Cheryl McKimley was
a finalist i r. pc,:,lla.S ioo; and Andrea
Thorson won third place in programmed oral interpretation.
SampoJon, Billings, Zaccaria, Fr.mt
aAd Christine Stronach an.eDded ~
well.

The team is made up with students dents who want to go to all the tour·
who are in the Speech B27 c:us, naments, while others may be an auwhkb bas been oue of the cwses at dience in class time without going to
any tournaments. They also have
BC since 1927.
They usually practice for a tourna- speech competitions held at BC where
ment all week. to compete against students in other speech classes can
community colleges as well as' four. participate as well.
Occas.i.ooally, the team bas djflicu].
year uni,..ersities. Th~ sometimes
meet J)C(,)lle from UC Berteley and ties recruitini midents. Usually in
high school, stuCSU schoolB.
dents arc required
"So one oi
to spend a great
the advantages ''We see very good
c.cal of time preof competing in students who competed at
paring f~ compe·
this level is that
the high school level, who titioo and have 10
coaches from
pay their exthose four-year don't compete at the
penses to go to
schools see our college level because of
students and
tournaments,
this assumption they make Acmtlt~
quite often re*We see very
cruit them for
that it's just like high
good
students
scholarships,"
school."
said AC-OSta.
wbo competed a.t
Anyone who
- Helen Acosta, the high school
has the willinglevel, who don't
debate program adviser compete
DC» to compete
at the
or wish to be·
college level become better speaker can be a member cause of this assumption they make
of the team, she said
that it's just lite high school," said
The class is open entry and open Acosta. lo fact. at the coUege level,
exit, so the teacben can sign up lhe ~ is more financi.aJ support from
students as loog as they put in their the school.
time and meet the rninirnum sta.nBat officials still have to limit the
~ said Stallc:r. He aplamcd there
~ of Si1ndmts who go to the toorarc So.!VeraJ ways for students to be naments because the mooey the disinvolvNI in the team.
trict provjdes isn't eocugb.
For example. lbere are some stu"Anyooe Qlll go to the toumameDl.

,

...
'

but because we have limited entry
because we don't have ;ot of money,
we only take who, we think, will do
well in the tournament," Acosta said.
Tbe budget the team receives each
year is around $9,000, according to
Acosta. However, to go to the Raisin
Invitational in Fresno, the cost was
$1,030, and for the Lancer lnvit.atiooal
at Pasadena, it was $I, 172, said
Staller. He also estimatNI it might cost
about $1,500 to go to another tournament, the fall championship, held at
CSU, Long Beach.
Right now, there arc 18 students on
the team, but only half of them attended the last two IOOmamCnts. The
budget pays for entry fees, hole)

rooms and some meal expenses.
Acosta explained that to raise
money, lhe team used to spoll50[ a
large high school speech tournament
at BC, a11 event that sometimes raise.d
up to $4,000. But now the college
charges for any use of facilities, so the
tournament no longer is held.
Now the team goes to tournaments
until its budget rans out, which usually happens in spring, said Sr.aller.
"lbeo we have to go to admiois·
~oo, and say, 'Our bod get is gone,"'
said Staller.
He added that lbe schod :i.sually
comes tbrOQgh for them.
"I'm really excited about the team
we have this~." said Acosta.

Tzna Sizzles
Hip diva Tr.na Tum.er rocks Bakersfield on her
"Ty;enty-Four/ Seven" tou:: See full review of her

concert on Pagi 6
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Electoral process
falters, new system
for voting needed.

CI I RTS'IMAS
and her studies dramatically
have improved communication
with her daughter.
Bringing Skye and other deaf
meJTlbers of the community
together is one of the goals of
This year, Christmas came
early for 3-year-old Skye Bond. 'The First Sign of Christmas,"
She and her family joined her said De Ann Sampley, ASL
classmates from Eissler
instructor.
"It gives the deaf community
Elementary School and the
Bak~rsfield College American
a chance to get together with
Sign Language program to
one another and find out what's
celebrate this year's "The First
going on in the world," she said.
"It's like a family reunion."
Sign of Christmas" Dec. I in
Sampley said that deaf
the campus cafeteria.
individuals come from as far as
While most children hope to
Los Angeles for the annual
get the latest Pokemon figures,
event.
robotic dogs and Playstation 2
systems for Chrismas, Skye g<>t
"This is very little promotion
and we probably have 300
something much more
meaningfu!: A chance to be with people here, easy," she said.
people who understand her.
The event also provides ASL
"Everybody's signing," said
students with the opportunity to
meet deaf individuals and
Tammy Bond, Skye's mother.
"(She likes) knowing that
accumulate lab time required
everybody else, they know how for their classes. This makes
10 talk to her. She's not the only
learning sign language a lot
one who signs."
easier, said student Andrew
Bond first reaJized her
Stuebbe.
daughter was deaf at the age of
"I t!tlnk it just helps,
I.
basically, to get comfortable
"My olher daughters, they
with the deaf community, so
would say. 'mama' at about a
you don't have to feel intimated
year old. but she wasn't."
when you see a deaf perw.n/' he...
By the time Skye reached 18
s.t.id. ''It's fairly intimidating
months, Bond began taking
just going and talking with
ASL classes at BC and teaching some deaf person if you don't
her family the signs she learned. reaIJy know sign language that
Bond is now completing ASL 3
well."

Ca,npus event brings
together deaf
conununity, students.
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BY BRYAN S\'wAIM

Editor In Chief
The current circus that is our prcsidcctial election has
caused many debates on the accuracy of the Electoral
College and whether the president~lect really received
the majority of votes. One thing is for certain, a system
that is more than 200 years old is under more scrutiny
than ever and it's time for a change.
In the constitutional convention, the drafters had to
decide how much power they would entrust to the people
of the United States and how much shoo Id be controlled
by the government. They chose from three main systems:
Elect the president b!' Congress, the people, or the
electors. They chose the latter.
But that was a time when government still had too
much influence over everyday life and didn't trust the
people solely to elect the president. It was also a time of
little technology, where it would be virtually impossible
to count every vote in the United StaieS accurately within
a month's time. Today, machines make counticg votes
quicker and lbe popular vote is known the next day.
Most Americans have a misconception about the
popular vote and Electoral College. A president doesn't
have 10 ha·.c the popvlar vote to win if he gets the
electoral votes from the right states. For example: A
nomi~~ has to receive 270 electoral votes to win the
presidency. This can be easily oblai.ned when winning
the larger statu, such as California, New Yori::, Tc.\as
and Rorida. In reality, a nominee only has to win the 11
staees with the most electoral votes to become president,
even if the electioc was close in a.II of them and an

JON RIEL/THE RIP

opponent won the other 39 slat<:&. The popular
vote ca.i even be very lopsided, but if the
candidate wins the right states (according to the
Electoral College), he wins the presidency.
1bis system is not right. The candidate with
the most votes should win. ,hat is the way a
democracy should work. Why should a country
elect a president who took office with less votes
than his opponent?

The electoral process should be changed and the
only way of doing this is through amending the
constitution. That would mean a hearing in the U.S.
Supreme Court.
The best stralegy for changing the process is to
become involved. If most Americans believe that
whocver gets the most votes should win, then they
should speak out. Times have changed, and so
shoulJ the way we elect our leaders.

Parental negligence may lead to gun violence among children
.

g~n)ibertuians
f&111ilics stOl'e guns loaded and . A~e,;;d'Jai~~
,... .,
. ,_ ....
WJJ.1..U11;, ... ,:~~·;? \·.
.·· .
un1ocked indieir homes.
The Sccond.r\mendment does
The true problem with gun
Youth violence is a growing issue · violence is lack of parental guarantee the freedom to bear arms,
but the preamble, the foundation of
in the Unitocl States. Recent school responsibility.
shooticgs in Jonesboro, Ark. anJ
How are we to protect the the Constitution, also guarantees that
Columbine, Colo. shocked the children of America whee parents the government will provide for the
common defense.
don't even store their guns safely?
nation.
The United States needs a feasible
Some conlrol and accountability
But coctrary to what gun control
advocates might believe, getting rid approach to gun control. To take is needed. The government must
of guns is not the solution.
away all guns would leave American hold parents accountable for
We have to ask ourselves, "How households defenseless, but to whatc.ver actions are taken with their
are children getting these guns?"
simply approach guns with a laisscz- firearms when parents leave their
The Archives of Pediatric and faire attitude will continue to weapons accessible to children. If a
Adolescent Medicine said in a 1996 threaten the survival of our children. child shoots someone, inflict jail
"But what about the Second time oa the parent.
article that most gun-owning

,BY MICHAEL D. RO~
'Onlirie-:Edllor

_
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Tue goveromcnt also should pass
legislation .. requiring
gun
manufactuccrs to sell gun-locking
mechanisms with all firearms.
The government could offer
existing gun owners a tax break for
ea,h firearm fitted with a gun lock.
Gun owners also should be
required to carry insurance on their
guns, so that if their firearm injures
someone, all medical or funeral costs
will be covered.
Let's take II serious approach to
firearm control so that America's
youth can be spared from gun
violence.

Disgusted Republican decides to change·
party affiliation due to election controversy
I
LITIERS

As a lifelong Republican,
proudly walked precincts with
Ronald Reagan for Barry
Goldwate, and proudly supported
President Reagan throughout his
honorable service to our state and
nation.
I also was among the Latina
Republicans who worked with
George Deukmejian to win the
Ladno vote in Southern
California, which ultimately led
to the governorship of California.
Those were proud years as

Top: Skye Bond, 3, sings Christmas carols with her Eissler Elementary School
classmates.
Above: She/be Wilkinson, 9, builds crafts with ASL student Catherine Mahan.

Right: Michelle Tackett, left, and Cindee Bart; right, interpret announcements from
De Ann Sampley in sign ,'anguage.

Photos and Story by Michael D. Ross I The Rip

'Christmas in Kern' to feature choirs~··
orchestras and TV's 'News Toysters,:'····.
yous_.
BY PATRICIA~

Rip S18ff writer

'cc

"A Christmas in Kem is c,
IID
towJl Mooday M !be Fo:l n
Ro~n . Mani11c-i. Babnfteld
College IIIIJSic l*WUO.. is &
I S
tbe eveat which fcacuca die B+ 5 U
College Cbambu Orcllealn, ,._.
&semble. Brus Choir. die 1•,. ts
Festival Orchestra &lid --,
~ Toysters" from C'ba
I 17.
ft

lleFG..Tlater.
ltJ h MmtiDe:z was doubtful lhat
die COIW ti l would fill a ball as large u
die Fm, 1'bicb bolds 1,500 people.
"'We cld oar 1- : i'"1JtllbQlli • lbe Fox
Tbe1te1 and we had a marve!ocs
Oar 6nt year we b-d about
l,IIOO f*>Ple show up nd - bric
aw S I lblt nay ~ a;;q,t when
Alla PIIIL al n.e Mmt+M 1,,,. Trwisfcs-~

.. _;.a .... came.

directiJI& 6£

We told 1,400
sab !mt JUr.n be s:.i:id.
MIJSicin, &Ad eatertai»c:rs from

boliJ.y ~ from iU bctTZb& •
1994.
The COOCffl !bell ...... petfl- , cmnpu. ia the iudoo, 1llele.
A.s lbe concert grew, ii sued
to St. kllm 's LWlt:i• Oudl _. .....

IIIN ,,,....... ICan Coumy "'1iil p1ttt1: i1ill lbe wacecl
"'We lllft a bigb tchool ~ lhe BC
lip cb.:Jir wbicb is a deaf cuair. They
acui.lly sir to the m11,ic as we
pea fa a We hlwc du- os, dlis yea- we

Martinez bas been

••

have ballet dancers. A
DaDled Christopher Lopez from . . .
Highiscoming,he'samagic..,
of cow-sc, the big hit is ~ · · -r.y
Symphooy.' We have die an
I
.;omc and they perform ID..: t,u,JI.
wmo such a big hit last )ea t r
baring an eccocc pe.f<A,eeoe a.11i&
year it is Cliamiel 17.~ lie Slid.
,
Tickets for the C01CCtZ l f f ai ? I Is
at lbe BC Ticket Ot.'ice, Fla fl I
and WOfld R«ords.
·" "We have entertaiacn .. • g . _
""(!'(er Kero that's why ir's caillii 'A
Chrutmas in Kem,· but abo ic ...
become a Chrisuus _ . 6 -

nm.

n.:· ·

•l!li

Bakastiekl .::o~ ro dlt, •

These bills include
es1ablishing a college hour, a
s1uden1 lounge and approving
many club constitutions.
In the fu1ure the ASBC
By Sumeet Batth
plans to host three on three
basketball
games, the annual
Vice President of
Spring Fling, Student
Communications
Government Day, a Walk for
Diabeles and definitely more
As the semester comes to a rallies.
The ASBC 1s also
close and the holidays are just
around the corner, 1 just constan\ly seeking ways to
wanted to say a few words improve itself. We have
revised
our
about the phenomenal job the recently
consiitution
and
are
ASBC has done.
attempting
to
rewrite
our
by·
Sarah Jones, Mike Shea,
Mike Morledge, Rick Harrold, laws.
We arc also seeking ways
Kevin Calvin and Paul Bench
to
gain representation from
have all strived to malce thi•
the
Delano Center and other
semester, not only one of the
most productive, but also one off-carr.pus learning facilities.
I would also like to talce the
of the most enjoyable for the
time
to welcome our
students of Bakersfield
Activities Director Barbara
College.
Of course, without the help Shumaker. Barbara may be
of our senators, student court, new, but she is definitely
student clubs and beloved challenging us to improve
advisers, none of this would be ourselves.
I would like to say a special
possible.
Together we have bought goodbye to Irene Spencer,
the students Homecoming, who has been our adviser,
Club Week, Halloween mother and the best recording
festivities, rallies and food secretary ever. She will be
drives for the holiday seasor.. missed by many.
With this in mind, on
Not only have the activities
behalf
of the ASBC, I would
beec successful, but I am
proud to announce that the like to wish the students, staff,
Student Secate has approved faculty and the administration
30 Secate bills this semester a very Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.
alone.
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Senate focuses
on future goals

It 1s our way of c:q..e · • a If
Ciristmas," Martina Rid
.

·•
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PRIVACY: New surveillance system
may incorporate hidden cameras
Continued from 1'11ae 1
that while the icdividual was not caught, the
thefts stopped. ·
Sgt. Jess Soto said that the cameras are no
longer used, but may be incorporated into a
campus-wide surveillance system that the college
is considering implementing.
'1bey've beec pretty inactive since Bowser
left, but if they're still operable, we're thinking
of using them for a new system we waut to put
in," he said.
Terry Francke, general counsel for the
California First Amendment Coalition. said that
if the cameras are used again the two main
pri,acy issues would be communication and
sensitivity.
The 1994 California Eavesdropping
protects individuals from hav:ng their
conversations caught on tape without their
knowledge.
"If it's not capturing any audio, then it's
unlikely to be subj«t to the eavesdropping
statute," said F:r..llCke. "You oced to, in some

s~

'They've been pretty inactive
since Bowser left, but if they're
still operable, we're thinking of
using them for a new system we
want to put in," he said.
- Sgt. Jess Soto,
campus police
way, cap(w'c something Iha; can be deduced to
won'.s."
only
Bowser, bowevcr, said dw the
capture in.ages, DO( ?udio.
Toe sccocd issue is sensitivitv.
Francke said that since the. cameras only
cap<ur.: individuals entering and exiting the
locker room and oot nudity, the college is DO(
infringing upoo student privacy.
"If all it's showing is who's coming in and
who's going out, I doo' t sec any privacy issue •
all," he said.

=
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THE RENEGADE RIP
CNPAS.U.-,'lew; j+Seort.t

well. But with the
advent of Pete Wiison,
I felt ashamed to i.;e a
Republican.
Then,
when
Republicans regained
the majority ic the
California Iegislatqre
and behaved like
spoiled brats in a
sandbox, I again was ashamed to
be a Republican.
I was ashamed yet again, when
Republicans like Newt Gingrich
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One Florida electioc official
has testified that she allowed
Republicans lo "correct" 15,000
Republican ballot.s behind closed
and
Chuck doors, which is against Florida
Quackenbush · law. Local voters have sued to get
betrayed our trusL
those ballots disqualified. In spite
Now we are of this sad tum of events, I can
struggling to elect a finally feel a sense of great pride
rightful president in my party leadership.
I say that because, following
for
our great
country. As a
years of disappointment, I have
Latina, I cannot re-registered as a Democrat. After
ignore rhe irony so many years, it's good to feel
that, just as Mexico has elected proud about my party and leader,;.
its new president with a just vote
of its people, Republicans in
Mary Helen Bano
Florida are acting like Mexico's·
BC Student

JON RIEL /THE RIP

Writer urges students to donate
canned goods for homeless
When I found out the Bakersfield
College library was going to take
away one dollar for late book fees
for every can of food donated, I
thought to myself, what a great idea.
'fbat is really nice of them.
But then.I realized that I did not
owe the library any money. But I did
need to get a letter to the editor
published for some extra c~t.
So, I went out and did some
icvcstigative reporting to find out
what type of canned food people
were hungry for.

.

-

'GADE FEEDBACK

.

Much to my surprise those little
salty sausages in a can received very
high marks. Oysters in a can were also
popular among the BC students
;nterviewed.
Unfortunately, some of my
favorites, such as creamed corn and
cow tongue were not as p<>Fular with
the kids. But, if creamed corn is all you
have, bring it to the library. We all need
to help feed the people.

Jose Torino
BC Student

-·-
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Ra;,I Gallardo, UberaI

Lisa Nlcho'9on,

Paif Deibo,

Stud.lee: •i want clolhes

Hlsw(y; i hope my
plane does not crash
when I go to see my
parents."

Er,gil I I rtog; 'Maliah
Carey in a thong.·

because I'm too JX"'f to
buy my own.· -

... tlM Connor,
Unde"d1d: "I want a
,..... shol.Ye< beca1 ,se I
need one."

Galen Reed,

Undecided: ·1 want
Christmas elf and the
surrounding four days

so I can get drunk and
have time to

recowr."

Caaey Christle
Pholo Adviser
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'Gades compete for state title
After Potato Boivl victory,
BC heads to Visalia
Saturday to tackle No. I
team in the nation.

f ·,

BY LEANNE CP..VE
Sports Editor

JOHN AMUNDSEN /THE RIP

Renegade James McGill tackles a Griffin player during the Potato Bowl.

The Bakersfield College Renegades
will contend for the state championship
when they face San Francisco City College
I p.m. Saturday at the Mineral King Bowl
in Visalia.
This season, IlC has the power under
the power points rating system. They were
ranted No. I in Southern California going
into the Potato Bowl game with
Grnssmont College.
The Potato Bowl ,•ictory ensured the
state championship benh that BC (10-1)
ea.,ied with wins over state powerhouses
Bune and Grossmont in preseason, plus
several Western State Conference
opponents won bowl games.
However, the stale championship game
will be a tough test for the 'Galles. Their
opponent, San Francisco City College, is
ranked No. I in the nation. They are big,
tough and fast and heavily recruited by
Division I schools.
"We will go to Visalia and g,ve it our
best shot," saici head coach Dallas Grider.
"Their defense is as good as their
offense," ~.e said. "They ar,: very talented

and ,·ery balanced. They're awesome."
The SF team is without a doubt the best
the 'Gades will face all season, but the
Gades are e~cited about playing the high
powered Rams.
BC running back, Josh Lopes, who
hun his ankle, said "I hope that l' m able
10 play. I want 10 play for state."
'Gade quarterback Jason Ghilarducci
said, "This will be the biggest game I've
ever played in. We have to get ready."
The 'Gade.s seemed ready after their
se,;ond win of the season against a tough
Grossmon! team ;n the 49th Potato Bowl.
After the game, the thrill of victory was
reflected on Randy Jordan's face as he
stood beaming at the Most Valuable Player
trophy that he was awarded when th~
'Gades l=t the Griffins 22-17.
Jordan earned the MVP trophy because
of his re,;ord-breaking 103-yard lcicl-off
return for a touchdown.
The score put the 'Gades back in the
lead 9-7 arer the Griffins had just scored
on an impressive drive to make the score
7-2.
"I never thought I'd get the MVP
award," said an elated Jordan. "It feels so
great, I can't aplain."
"We saw Randy Jordan ir. the (higbschool) all-star game and knew he was a
major tA!ent," said Grid~r.
"He is in the. top three on tw ream as
far as speed is concerned. He is an added
dimension to the team."
HC was well prepared as they tried

-------~

Pvlilfo Bvll'I Qu,·en Chrislirra
Tetrick 01joy !he parade before
1hc game Sawrclay 111 Memorial
Stadium. '/'he a11111wl el'ent is a
"/ahvr of love," say Shriners,
because /lroceeds help crippled
d1ildrc11 mu/ their families.

some new razzle·dazzle moves during the
p,,tato Bowl, including a reverse and a
faked punt, which earned first downs.
"In the big games you had better have
some big plays," said Griller.
"We knew tl1e special teams had to be
the difference. They have bttn all year. The
return by Jordan was set up in practice this

Below: Head coach /)a/las
Crider gives i11slr11ctio11s to
players d11ri11g !he game. /11 a
close rematch, the Renegades
beat 1!,e C1oss1110111 Grffins 22·
17.

week."

1be flea-flicker was a 39-yard strike that
resulted in a I -yard touchdown run by Sam
Campanella.
The painful defeat for Grossmont was
evident. Griffin player Camille Gibson
stated it best as he was walking back to the
field house after the game.
"Five points again." said Gibson. "We
played hard: but we didn't win."
For anoth~t Griffin player, Ben Howard,
playing in the Potato Bowl meant a 101. "It's
somethiag I'll remember the rest of my
life."
The Griffins did manage some shining
moments on offense as running back
Dewayne Neabors rushed for I 26 yards,
scored a touchdown and earned Offensive
Mos! Valuable Player of the game.
The BC defense wreaked havoc on
quarterback Clint Wnmack and the Griffin
offense causing numerous sacks, fumbles
and a timely interception by Michael Hall,
which earned Hall the Defensive Most
VHiuable Player.
Grider summed up the victory for the
'Gades. "It couldn't have bappen::d to a
bunch of nio:r guys,"

Bollom left: Shrirrer carries a
banner during 11,e game parade,
Bottom right: Bv1h /eams gather
after the game as the game
1roph y is awarded.

Photos by
John Amundsen I
The Rip

Football legends urge youth players to work hard to be the best
BY RICHARD 0. WHIPPLE
Rip staff writer
A couple of Notre Dame football
legends visited Bakersfield during
the first annual Golden Empire
Youth Spons Banquet.
1be event, held at the Bakersfield
Convention Center, featured Joe
Montana, the legendary quarterback
who went on to fame with the NFL's
San Francisi;o 49er,; and Kansas City
Chiefs after a stellar collegiate career
for the Fighting Irish, and Rudy
Rutiger, the insp'ration for the mov:e

"l<.udy.1'
Prior to giving their speeches,
Rutiger, who played college footb..11
in the '70s, fighting the odds against
him because of his size and talent.
and Montana, who went on to lead
the 49ers to four Super Bowl titles,
greeted the youth football player<
and their families in th~ ::.:invention

center's V.1.P. room, where they were
able lo interact with the two heroes.
For 13-year-old Garen Sanford,
meeting Joe Montana was a thrill.
"It was pretty cool," said S2llford.
"He makes me want to keep my
grades up, so I can play college ball."
Stacie Herring, whose sons play
football, echoed those sentiments.
"They were so personable," she
said. "Joe Montana.just being in this
room with the greatest arm on earth,
meant so much 10 my family. Rudy
has taught my children not to give
up, r.o matter what it co~ts. I heard
that his speech is very dramatic. I'm
inlet !!Sled to hear what he has 10 say."
After a brief introduction where
local football players of the past were
re,;ogni.::ed for their contr.butions,
the keynote speakers took !he stage.
Rutiger op:,,cci and gave an
energetic, <h-amatic speech.
"Football is a great game." saiJ

quanerback when he came to Notre
Dame." said Rutiger. "Joe had a
dream. His dream kind of faded a
linle because it didn't look like he
was going to be that NFL player be
dreamt about when he was in high
schO?l."
He credits Montana for banging
in there.
.
"He never quit practicing," he
said. "He never~ preparin&,Jfe..

"He (Montana) never
quit practicing. He kept
dreaming. He practiced
the little things. When
his opportunity came,
those little things came
through." R. d R .
- u y . uti.g~r \;cpldteami&'lg. ae pn,c6ced the \itt1e
football legend . thirigs. \'lht•n his opportunity came,
Rutiger. "I only played two years at
Notre Dame and made one play,
made one tack.le, and then they made
a movie. It just goes to show you
don't have to be a star to be a star."
Rutiger also pointed out thai
Montana faced some of the same
adversity that he experienced as well.
"He was a seventh ,·,~:.,i;

those little things came through.
Today. he's remembered because he
practiced the linle things."
It was doing the Iiule things,
according to Rutiger, that enabled
him to play for the Fighting Irish.
Montana then took the stage. Like
Rutiger, he focused on working hard
10 be the best.
"To get anywher: in life, you
have to wam to be the best that you

can be," said Montana.
"You hear that team does not have
an 'I' in it. I agree with that. But in a
lot of cases, it starts with a 'U.'
Because you have to put in the work,
you have to show everyone that
you're willing tobetbe best that you

For Shriners, it's a game for the kids
Potato Bowl proce1:ds
will provide free medical

can bc.n
Montana then stressed the
imponance of preparation.
. ·.·Yqu all. have to be r~y for that
one cbance in your lifetime," he sai~.
"Because in most cases, it doesn't
come around again."
Unity is also a factor in success,
·
said Montana.
."When you look at the 49ers,
there were a lot of great individuals
playing for the good of the team,"
he said.
'They b.·nered the team by being
better individually. But you didn't
see anyone out there saying 'I did
this.' We bad a lot of team unity."

treatment for children

across the nation.
BY HENRY FRANCO
Rip staff writer

Rip staff writer

TODD E. SWENSON ! THE RIP

A swimmer takes a backstroke lap in the BC pool.

Bakersfield College is bl!ilding a
new stainless steel pool and giving
;t~ 50-year old pool a face-lift.
The construction will begin soon
after nearby roads have some
preparation work done, said Jan
Stuebbe, athletic director.
"We are going to start on the old
pool in December, the pool will bo!
done in May. The new pool
construction will probably start in
January, at the same time they will
be working on the old pool and th:.!

_ . PRriUD PRINT.ER.
.

.

of the,RENEli:ADE RIP

should be completed in A1,gust.
"By August we should have a
beautiful acquatic center,» said
Stuebbe.
This new aG<lition to BC has been
in the works for several year.;. The
state provided $750,000, to refwbisb
the existing pool. The cost will be
covered by the assessment district
taxes collected for campus
renovations, including the stadillJD.
"We got some state money to
refwbisb tilt' ~!:i, $750,000 and we
<ledJed that if we could get some
community funding we would have
enough to renovate the old pool plus

l)uild a new pool.
"We got over $90Ci,OOO from the
community, through a couple of
major sponsors, individuals spoDSOls
and the Kem High School Disirict.
We have close to $2 million and we
are trying to raise another three 0<
four hundred thousand,n explained
Stuebbe.
The new SO-meter pool will be
only the second in Bakersfield.
Currently the only SO-meter pool in
town is Af CSU, Baker.field. BC's
new pool will be constructed of
stainless steel to lower maintenance
costs, according to The Califcrni.an.

BY JOSE PIMENTEL/THE RIP

Joe Montana speaks to
young players at the
Golden Empire Banquet.

~ ~sion cf Bakersfield Envelope & Printing Co., 1nc.
! . ~' ·.-

Apart from the inconvenience of
an estimated nine months of
construction, students will have to
deal with the loss of some stu~nts
parking spaces near the tennis courts
and the old pool.
Also, some of the swimming
courses will be affected because
there will be no usable pool from
December through May of next year.
"We are very excited about it, the
community is very excit~ ..oout it.
It fills a definite need, so we are
looking at it as a very positive
addition to Bakersfield College,"
said Stuebbe.

• Student Loans
• Tax Liens
• Late Pays

or ANY CREDIT ISSUE

WE CAN GIVE YOU A FRESH START
IN A MATTER OF DAYS
We believe everyone deserves a second chance. One little hit can
cost you thousands in interest and even affects your auto insurance.

FREE CREDIT REPORT --- NO OBLIGATION
LEGAL SERVICES

805-0220
3./appy :Holuial/S from 'Ifie ?Cle Staff
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watching the game had high praise for the
shriners.
Spectator Isaiah Panerson said, "Without
them, all this couldn't have been possible."·
12-year-old Nikki Anderson also lauded
the shri ners work.
"It's really good that they help kids my
age. They're really nice people," she said.
Football fans were treated to a parade
before the game that included bands from
v;uious junior high schools, little cars driven
by shriners and·a van filled with sick children
from the Shriners hospitals.
Bakersfield resident Linda Padilla said she
had never been 10 a BC football game before,
but was glad she attended.
"I'm glad my money is going to help the
kids, si-1ce my husband dragged me here
today," she said.
"It's nice that they (the shriners) sponsor
this every year."

GUARANTEED CREDIT REPAIR
• Bankruptcies
• Repossessions
• Charge-offs

Castle Print &
fublication, Inc.

'

1\-l.'IC McMal.ion bas been a member
of the Kem County Shrine Club for 20
years. His business is helping yOUDgsters
ili need.
"It's a labor of love. We work here
because children need the money to be
healed, tt be said.
Those were his sen ti meats about
working at the 49"' annual Potato Bowl
last Saturday.
In a nail biter to the end, the

Campus to start construction of 50-meter stainless steel swimming pool
BY PATRICIA PINEDA

,,,,,.

Bakersfield College Renegades them for help.
Childrer. from California, New
emerged victorious over the Grossmont
Griffins ilia 22-17 win al this year's Mexico and Arizona are helped through
a special hospilal in Los Angeles,
event.
But the real winners were the according to Lee Olson, general secret.ar:1
hundreds of thousands o'f disabled of the scottish rite.
"In the last 10 years, something like
childrea across the nation.
All the proceeds from the event go 1,450 kids from this cotnmunity have
to various Sbriners Crippled Children's been sent to that ho ,pita! in Los Angeles,"
Hospitals, a move that shriner Joey he said.
He also explained that their hospitals
Monroe said is necessary.
"A child, ~gardless of where be treat many low-income children. A
comes from. age, rau or background, budget of 585 million dollars a year
can get free treatmer.t for a crippling makes it possible to help these children.
"Anyone who goes there (the
disease. We try to reach out to all the
hospitals)
does not pay a penny." Olson
communities to further the knowledge
that k.ids have and the parents have to said.
'The families don't pay for lodging.
support the crippled," he said.
With 23 Shriners Hospitals and burn They don't even pay fortheir bus tickets,"
centers available across the country, Olson said.
Audience members who were
parents with sick childml can look to

Grace Van Dyke Bird
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Tu111er, Cocker
elec
crowd
at the Garden
Rock heroes bring
do}vn the house
during Turner's
fare}vell tour.
BY RACHEL CRIBBS
Opinion Editor
If you have never seen Tina
Turner in concert you have not
lived. Turner and Joe Cocker
rocked the Centennial
Garden Sunday night
when they teamed up for
her
Bakersfield
appearance on her
Twenty-Four/Seven tour.
Woodstock legend
Cocker opened the
concert to a full house of
ell-hippies and young teeny
boppers alike.
Cocker performed many of his
memorable songs such as .. Up
Where We Belong" and "You Are
So Beautiful To Me" to the
cheering crowd.
Cocker's band was talented and
animated, with two dancing back·
up singers dancing and an
elltremely talented guitarist.
He also performed bis signature

song, .. A Liule Help From My
Friends," 10 a standing crowd. The
first 1ime h.! tried lo leave the siage,
the crowd slood and roared his
name, giving him the first of two
standing ovations.
Cocker certainly got the crowd
ready for what was billed lumer's
farewell tour with his powerful
performance. Once the crowd let
Cocker leave the stage, ii took
Turner's crew only 25 minutes to
set up her stage.
Once those curtains parted to
reveal Turner, she
stood like a goddess
between her five
dancers and belted out
·'Higher."
She
performed
"River
Deep,
Mountain High," and
of CO'JfSC "What's
Love Got To Do With It." She even
got the audience to cheer that
famous line as loud as possible,
with a cheering battle between men
and women.
Turner's stage was futuristicloolr.ing with three levels Qn which
to dwce.
Even though her five back-up
singers/dancers looked slutty in
their costumes, they kept up with
her energy with ease.

Left: Dale Walton rounds a
corner on Oak-flat trail
nearly 4,500 feet i11 elevation
ana barely escapes the
treacherous boulders 011 this
single track.

ARON VIETTI /THE RIP

Opening for Tina Turner, Joe Cocke;r belts
out one of his hits during the concert.
Turner certainly Ir.nows how to entertain. She owned
the stage all night. She exuded confidence and poise as
well as grace. She lr.epc moving the whole time. Sbc was
visible to all facets of the Garden, so the seat you had was
the best one.
During the song, "We Don't Need Another Hero,"
Turner played s«nes from her movie, "Mad Mu Beyond
Thunderdome," and wore the jacl;;et she wore in the film.
Turner went through five costumes throughout her
performance, each one perfec:tly Tina.
She opened the show in a tight leather pedal pusher
outfit, but when she wore a short leather t,lack: halter top
dress, you could definitely see why Turner, even at the
age of 62, is Ir.Down for her killer legs.
But the best part of the concert was at the end l>ihcn Turner rose on a platform Ol.1 above the audience. The
sea of fans went wild to '1ave her 10 feet above their beads.
At the end of the night, she accepted flowers from fans
and introduced her band. One of the best performers of
our time: Turner spans the generations with her music and
her energy.
She treats the audience as family and is un.afra.id to
have fun with them. The Tina Turner concert will ~ l y
be remembered in Bakersfield for years 10 come.
·

Below: A bike rests next to an
elevation sign, while the
rider enjoys a moment's rest
before beginning the descent.
Center: Dale Walton cleans
his brake line nn the rim of
his bike's rear tire to ensure
proper functioning of his
brakes.

ARON VIETTI I THE RlP

Tina Turner interacts with the crowd as part of her Bakersfield concert.
During the show, she was carried on a platform over the audience.

BY BEVERLY SAUNDERS
Campus Editor
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BY YUKA UTSUNOMIYA
Rip staff writer

The Highland High School Marching Band entertains the crowd at the Potato Bowl.

-coUPON - - - - - - - - - "

Laura Colbert & Terry Villareal

-3: 7"'-

Salon Salon

.c..

said Dr. John Gerhold, division
chairman of fine, performing and
communication arts.
"h's happened to community
colleges all over," he added
Band performances under the
director of music, professor Robert
Maninez, were fun and unexpected,
said Jan Stuebbe, BC director of
athletics.
Lawry Heckman, marching band

from

director for Tevis Junior High,
compared BC's old halftime
performances to actual halftime
shows.
"They were entertaining and
creative. The football fans really
enjoyed them," he said.
"I was involved with helping the
band program when it stopped,"
added Heckman. "Kids out of high
See MARCIDNG, Page 8
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offer these specials
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I SS off any Perm. Color or Weave J Child's Haircut $10 I II
I 5301 Offl p k D
Call Laura or Terry i I
ce ar r.
tor appointment
I
I
Suite 300
otrer 8""" thru
323- 8662 I II
I (off Truxtun Extension)
1,1sio1
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The Bakersfield C<'llege
Cb<1rale and Chamber Singers will
demonsrrate their talented voices
during a holiday concert at 7:30
p.m. Friday, Dec. 15, at St. Paul's
Episcopal Church at 17th and B
streets. General admission is $10
and $5 for students, seniors and
children.
The concert will feature holiday
music from around the world,
according to Dr. Rona!<! M. Kean,
choir director.
All concert proceeds will help
pay for the singers to perform at a
national choir event in March. The
singers have been invited to
perform at the National Convention
of the American Choral Directors
Association. BC is one of two
community colleges invited to

JOHN AMUNDSEN I THE RIP

Centennial High School, said that 95
percent of bis graduating band
members attend college.
However, none of these students
will be able to continue participating
in a marching band if th.!y choose to
attend Bakersfield College.
In the fall of 1995, BC joined the
ranks of the l 07 other California
co.nmunity colleges that no longer
support a marching band program,

Ameri:ca:;'s;:---_)
Drive-In
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I
Free
I
Medium Drink II
With Any Purchase I
I
Offer good only
I
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Kern County Communications bas openings for outside sales people.
We are searching for motivated, self-starting individuals who are looking for a career in selling wireless products. Our finn represents the 3
largest and most progressive wireless companies in Bakersfield; Nextel,
Pacific Bell Wireless and AT&T Wireless.
We offer a competitive base salary plus commission and car allowance. Previous sales experience helpful but not necessasy. Training provided on all products.

Kem County Communications was Nelltcl's 1999 Indirect Dealer of
the Ycar for Narthcm California.
Fax your resume to 661-387-9284. No phone calls please.
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on BC campus. Reward.
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6546 Holly...-ood Blvd.
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'-"' Angd<s, CA. 90028

DONATE PLASMA

H-,,: ,-..,._.Fri. l~;.)1...-. · 4 p.a.
Sllbant:m,..., ............... 'P..&

SAING IN THIS Ji[) FOR AN EXTRA $5
APPLIES TO FIRST TIME DONATION
CASH PAJD DAILY

Custom R-,,,h Avallab..

I
·1 so1~34n,sr~ct I

Visa/MC/Am<rE,
C<JII TodaJ.'
1-S00.356-9001

861-,091
~
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Set your goals high.

324-1808

~e'II help get you there.

1614 20th Sr. Downtown between H & Eye
www.inneractiveyoga.com

Sometimes reaching your goals seems like an im~,ble task.
In me pjr Fo<ce you'll get the tools you need to reach any goat
you set. We'll help get you there by:

AffENTION STUDENTS

•
A

attend the convention, which will
feature 40 choirs.
Being selected to perform at the
national convention is an honor,
Kean said.
The music that will be
performed at the holiday concert
will feature music from Austria,
Canada, England, France,
Genoany, Kenya, Nigeria, Spain
and Renaissance Yugoslavia.
"Music is a window to be able
to understand how each culture
feels about their own music,
hopefuUy," Kean said.
In addition_ to the concert, the
singer.. arc selling a new CD in the
BC Bookstore that features their
music. All proceeds from the sale
of CDs, the group's third, will help
pay for the trip as well. CDs cost
$1:> each.
''This one is almost all
Christmas (songs)," Kean said.

++LOST++
Diamond pendant, Nov. 16

3701 Mall View Rd. 1 I

Expires 611101

I\ \.E~ . Bl1[)Y\,\/l)RKS STlf[llO
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Career O~~ortunltles:

·

: I

at Sonic located at

NOT VALID WITH
ANY O:HER OFFER

• pi cwidil ,g education opportunities with tuition es · taz
• 6S1 ,r 5 hiog leadeui lip skils for a pron I I ,g future
• IA apa, ing you for a carw in life

The Rip is in need of
Reporters

"*

Ycu can earn t:j) to $12.000 en!istment bonus. rt .,·o:.i q:.;z':fy So.
rt you're between the ages oi 17·27 -call 1·800·423-USAF

• Plaotographers
• Graphic Artists

for the spring semester.
Call 31!5 4344 for clzsa tlin11 and lnfonnation.

<

Photos and story by
Todd E. Swemoo I
TheRip

Choir earns way to
national convention

College band students march past BC
Kern County r,,sidents love
marching bands.
At IOa.m. on Veterans Day, more
than 1,300 junior high students
slipped into uniforms, grasped their
musical instruments in their hands
and played a variety of songs while
marching down L Street in
Bakersfield's Veterans Day Parade.
Junior high sludents are not alone
in their enthusiasm for joining their
school's marching band. A phone
survey conducted by The Renegade
Rip found that approximately 1,000
local high school students are
participating in marching bands as
well.
That is about 2,300 regional students snapping into fonnation and
playing music.
A high percentage of marchi:ig
band participants go on to attend
college, said Douglas Kelly.
Kelly, marching band director for

Bottom Right: Twc riders
ride side by side on Cow-flat
trail in the Kem River
Canyon.

u•>

'l1ianx:._you
for your support.
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Climbing to The Top
Mountain biking club
encourages fun, fitness
and ;;ufety.

;.. .

,

&litor's Nou: Todd E. Swenson is a
membn of the Soulhem Surra Fat Tire
Association. He was injured while
corering a recent ride, but now is
ncovering from bruises and abrasions.
A sport among sports, m,:,untain bil<ing
involves both at'11eticism and skill. Riders
climb to high places just to experience the
thrill of the decsent
Fun is the goal every time the Southern
Sierra Fat Tire Association goes out for a
ride, and that is what the club is all about.
The club is a non-profit organization
and members share a common love for the
spc,rt of riding.
The club bas adopted several trails in
the Greenhorn Ranger District, more than
200 miles, as well as in the U.S. Forestry
Service near Rancberia Road and in the
Kem Canyon off of Highway I 78.
Toe club meets ttc first Tuesday of
every month at Rusty's Pizza Parlor at
3303 Niles St Tnerc they discuss rides,
events and "trail days," where they go out
to the trails to make them better for future
rides.
Every Wednesday night the cl uh meets
~t Juliet Thomer Elementary School for
its weekly ride. All that is requiwl is a
light, a helmet and the intent to have a
great time.
Du-!:s are $15 for individuals or $25 for
families.
A bike with full suspension is preferred
hy most members, but it is not a mlst for
membtt eligibility. Not all mcmbcrs ride.

·.

.,

Some only do trail worlr.. Bike helmets= required of all
members.
The club promotes safety as much as possible.
Member's ask that everyone judge their own sir.ill levels
and ride within their own limits. Routes that are less steep
and less technical should be !air.en by those who are not
as experienced.
maintained an admirable
By doing so, the club
record for the past year, with only two serious
lDJunes.
The dub hosts weekend and family rides for Ir.ids. The
club is hosting the Haggin Oaks Christmas Bilr.e Ride, a
fund-raiser for the Jamison Center.
Club members aslr. for an unwrapped toy to be brought
to the Kaiser Permanente Medic.Ii Office i:,arJting lot
localed at 8800 Ming Ave. on Thursday at 7 p.m. The
public is imitcd.

safety

·,

ms

;r: ...,...
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MARCHING:
BC bypassed

.'

Tax assistance program to start
The Volunteer Income Tax Assi~ Prognun, spoosorcd by the

d hm hce 6
school arc often burned out
with band by the time they enter
college."
BC freshman Michelle Day
was burned oul and so stopped
playing her flute. She Satd she
was a flutist for East High
School's marching band for
nearly four years. But now,~ a
full-time college student. she
doesn 'I have time for music.
Some marching band students,
like Day, quit mmic while ochers
o.dll:11

With no other big action films opening this
weekend, the new mountain climbing thriller
''Vettic&I Llnut" m.&y pt O\le to be ooc of this v.inter' s
sleeper biis.
The movie stars Cbris O'Donnell as Peter
Ganctt, a yc,ung climber who mus( rescue his siS1«
Annie (Robin Tunney) and her team, who are
trapped in an icy gnve after an avalanche a1op the
world's secood bighes!
K2.
Actioo diRctor Martin Caq,bell ('1be Mm
of Zorro," "Goldeneye") ha taken helm in ~
mounwn-climbing q>ic, giving it an IICb4>II movte
feel.
Veteran actors Bill Paxtoo and Scoa Glenn arc
also in the film. Pbotognpby for the film was
bandied by oooe ocbec than David 'hUasaD. Gcuge
Lucas' pbocogi.pber oo "Stat Wws: Episode I."
The production of the movie toot place atop the
10,000-f(l(I( high Mt. Cook in New Zealand It is
the highest elevation where a movie bas ever been
shot. with cast and crew being transported by
bclicopti::r to shoot the film. Mt. Cook was chosen
because of its simmrities to K2. where it would
have beal. impossibl-: to shoot the film.
With all the~ and attention being paid to the
accunc)' and visual style o( the film, if "Vertical
Limit" worts, expect a killing at the box. office.

The Inlemal R~nue Secvice and the Stale Fraocbisc fu Board, helps
thousands of taxpayers fill out their annual tu returns for free.
VITA is now looking for voluntetts, including bilingual indivlduals,
for their year 2000 progmn in Kern County. VITA assists low income,
elderly, disabled and noo-English speaking per.ions who cunot afford
to pay for professional tax assistance. VITA volunteers help~
people complete 540-FZ and 540-A forms.
.
An accounting background~ be helpful, but 1s no( ne<:essary.
The IRS provides VITA volunteers with free trai.niDg in NSic tax law
and lraining in basic computer stills, ming them i.o ~ t o ~
20 hours of their time. Training is usually coaducted ID Janmry.
Volunteers arc oeoded to help in a variety of ways SIICh IS prep.ing
taxes, helping organizing sites or doing publicity _for the progrum.
If students would lite to be a VITA voluuteer ID the Kem County
area, contact VITA Area Manager, Jim St. Amour• 588-1971.

rat.

Dean's basketball tourney set
The First Annual Dean's Tounwncnt will be held at BC Gym. at 4
p.m. to 7 p.m. on Friday Dec. IS. lt will be a duee oo duee double
elimination basketball tournament.
Dean Cbarlie Guerrero tw offeffi1 to sponsor the lournameat. The
Dean's tournament will be bekl every~ at BC, and the winners'
names will be permanently commemorated on a campalS piaque.
The purpose of the toumameot is 10 inclea$e student involvement
at BC and to provide a fun activity.
The registration will be done in advuoe at activmes ~ IIDd
the cba..-ge is $10 per leam. No tickets are neccssmy as participlmts'
names will be entered in a playoff brack~ sheet as soon IS payment is
made.
The number of teams will be limited to 16 beclUe of playoff hl-.ht
arreagemeuts for dual round elimination tournaments and time limits.
F.ach game will last 10 mioutes with a five-minutes inlervaJ betwc:eo

- 8y Bryan Swaim
Editor mCltief

continue Oii.

Several of Stockdale High
School's former marching baod
students have earned music
scholarships and are currently
attending CSU, Fresno and Cal
Poly San Luis Obispo, said
Stockdale band director John

Billar.
Still, not all marching band
members go directly to
universities (I(' pursUtc m.ljors in
the music field, Satd Ridgeview
High band directO£ Rob Martens.
Many of our music students
are
not
music
majors,

PHOTO COURTESY Of" COl.UMBIA. PICTURES

Climber Peter Garrett (Chris O'Donnell)
ascends K2, in rescue attempt.

actnowledged Martinez.

"They arc liberal arts,
computer graphics, history,
English majors and more. They
are people who love music."
Over the past several years,
since the demise of BC's
marchmg bai,d, Martinez said he
bas ~ to devoce bumelf
to creating a music program that
shines with the same creative flair
that was eitpressed in his
marching band, with schoduJes
aimed to fit tf.le students
challenging scbedules.
So for BC food>all fans, mellar
halftime shows performed by BC
students are a thing of the past.
Twice
this
year for
entertainment the athletics
department has paid visiting
musicians $500 per group for
their performances during
football games.
And for the thousands of local
students who are currenlly
marching with a band and plan to
attend BC in the future tbelC is
still an i.avcnlive music program
to participate in, said Martinez.

games.
For more information, call Michael Morledge at 395-4355.

- Compiled by YNka UtsllMffliy,a
Rip noJf wrikr
studeDcs come in the room ~ can
rdu. a little bit. becalise I ~ found
that when students~ tense, they
cu't thiDk w.ry well. So I try to get
them t o ~ . I try 10 have a sense
of bwnor in class and I tell a lot of
analogies, a lot of stories, that
~ bow eoucepts wort and I
try to say evecytbing out loud that I
wri&e oo the board and I tty to put in

Matltnnatics usstrwctor Sluuott
Edgm,on ltas tm,ghl at 8 - ~ l d

Colkge for 25 ~ · She ~aches
Math A aJtd Math D.

Q: "Why are people afraid of

Police escort passenger off bus
At approximately 6 p.m. on Nov. 30, a Ooldea Empiic Transit
dispatcher advised. dw a drunken passenger wu distUlbing Olber
~ 00 a Bakersfield College bus. The suspect WU escorted
off campus and was able to walk home.
~

.: .

.

-: ..:' \·...

. '·!· ~;.~~-

C8feterla I epcrts counterfeit $5 bill
At 1pproximately 3 :30 p.m. on Nov. 30 a cafeteria assistant noticed
a counterfeit $S bill. A food service def*uoent ~ told police
thlll lhe bill W. coUeclrd OD the soudl side of me Humanities Building
betwcc.. the hours of 9 Lm. and 12:30 p.m. 1be bill was turned ovec
to campus police.

math'!"
A: 1bat's a really good question.
I thi.nt there arc a lot of d:iffelent
reasons. One reason is dw reople
are exposed to math ooocepcs wbell
they aren•t dcveJopnellcall rady to
understand them. FOi' example, if
you try to teach algebra to some
people lhlt'lft rmiyt,c 10 Olt 11 .,_.
old. they won't understand it. no
m&lte£ how bard you try to get them
to, because they're not ... ready.
And so they end up feeling lite
they're stupid instea'1 of not
developmentally ready, and they
cany the idea of 'stupid' with them

every little slcp."

Q: "Why should people care
aoout ~.:bra? lsn 't it useless in real

iur · ···
Q; "How do you help your
students to overcome their math
anxiety?"
A: "What I do in my cluses is,
first of an, I play music often in
between class times so that when the

A: "Well, I ~ a lot of students
say that, and in a wa,, it's true and

f'alse.
"I tell ptopJe that mad1 develops
lbeir ability to think logically, to see
tbc relatiooships between things !hat
they might look at ... in the world."

Golf cart damages BC bulldlng
At ~IUDlltely 12:20p.m. on Nov. 28, ampus police~ called
to the Fine Arts Buildiog wb= an electrical golf cut ha.I bit the west
wall and dented it. A portable counter was also moved eight i.ncbes.
The drivel' of the cart, from supportive services, stated ooly minor
damlges were done to the cart. Estimated damages to the Fine: Arts
Building is $500.
- Cmyiled by Vanessa ~ U
Rip najf wrlur
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Need Cash Now?

THE ORIGINAL FRESH MEXICAN CRILL SINCE 1977..

Come In for our famous Tacos, Burritos and Tortas
Or try the Quesadltla special: i.a Looa."

Delly SQectats
Mon:

See o u r ~ In the ciassffled

Tues:

section of Tha Renegade Rf,.

Wed:

Burrito and Medium Drink
3 Tacos and Medium Drink
Tort.a and Medium Drink

SPECIALS: $2.99 + TAX
800 - 34TB. STREET
lnstde the Mobil Gasoline Station

In die Nov. 17 edition of 71ae RnieyOik Rip, the front-page story
on EOP&S should have Slated dw the state-funded program focuses
on helping students with a low-income level and those who arc
edlntionally ~'vantaged.
!n tbe Dec. l edition. a photo of auto tech insttuctor Dan Johnson
was incorrectly placed in an Id for" A ~ in Kern." Johnson
will not be a fcaturod performec al the eveot.
11te Rmegode Rip staff apologizes for these errors.

Comer of $1th. St. Md "Q" Sb tit
One block from Memorial HospttaJ

S"NDENT DISCOUNT

PHONE ORDERS: ~1-323-3406

VIDE0 ••• $65

Plaee )<)Ur order, try the drive thru, or haY8 lunch on the patio.

TANDEM ••• $131

~ 'Illa>

a

LOQa'II RJ

ACrCEJ ERATED FREEFAL.L ••• $239

ea-.--

of E . - EJ . . ,.._, Inc. NA r i g ! * - ·

Finals begin on Friday, December 15. Toe fall
set'llester ends Friday, December 22.

(881) 765-JUMP www.akydtvetaft.com

THINK
SCHOLARSIDPS

Now!
Scholarship
applications are
available in the
BC Financial
Aid Office. Get
your academic
recommendations now.
SCHOLARSHIP
DEADLINE:

MONDAY,
·FEB. 12, 2001

featuring the

Bakersfield College Chamber Orchestra,
Wind Ensemble, Brass Choir &
The Holiday Festival Orchestra

( BRING YOUR BOOKS TO )

The BC Book Buy Back
Bakersfield College Bookstore

Under the Direction of
Roben Martinez

FRI., DEC.15
8 a.m. - 2 p.m.
MON.. DEC. 18 • THURS,, DEC, 21
~ a.m. • 3 p.m.
&

4:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.

Write a letter to the editor and
drop it by The Rip Office in
Campus Center 1
or e-mail:

ripmaiJ@bc.cc,ca,us

Inclodc name and pbooc nwnber for verifica1ioR.
All lc:Ucn verified with photo I.D.

Special Guest Artists:

Monda);

December 11, 200)
700 p.m.
Fox Theater
m~~

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Vocalist Susan Scaffidi
The Simply Dana Co. from Ridgecrest
The Befls of Praise, Hand Befl Choir
The Bakmfield College Sign Choir
Centennial High Concert Oioir
Robin Mangartn, Jim Scott & the
C.'lannef 17 ~ TCTy"Sters"

• P!us"a visit from our celebrtty~ery Santan

nc.a:

$5~. $3~/senion
Olidml 12 « undel" flee with a tldr.et
.: nc.t om -6&-395-+326
R. ThNle". 6Q.~9
W:ll1d R8Xlfd5 - Sccdd* Hwy I: ( . - . 6Q.831.300

